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In Our 99th Year

15c Per Copy

State Weathettts'2nd
Day Of Gripping Cold

Imes
Volume 99 No. 7

TVA Asks For
Power Cutbacks

- Kentucky's highways remained, that persons
travel only-d necessary,"
'very slick and hazardous.
" early
he said.
- today, statepoheesajd,ind-tittle relief
The National Weather Service
-- was-inakighefrewrthrgrippingrukittrar-- pret1rtettWrnttlfer-001-6W -"•Zefd"
iitb Idurrax Electric sisfecuma
TVA cut volta_ge_ by k percent and'Closed dozens of school systems.
West' Kentucky 'Rural Electric redticed its own u4e of electricity ..
early today, and state police said a
-* At least 55 school districts were
Cooperative Corporation ( WKRECC) Monday: Jim Beckham, another TVA
statewide travelers advisory would
closed today as the Weatherman
may
join
Tennessee
141470
Valkey spokesman, said today's demand was
continue through the day.
predicted a deepening of the deep
.4041Nt4-Pli4
Auttlority (TVA)in surpassing expected to hit 2241 million kilowatts, a
The weather service's extended
COMPAPIFY
freeze. About 70 school systems canprevious power demand records.
million kilowatts above the all-titne
forecast calls for rain or rain and snow
celled classes on Monday.
Those estimates come on the wake of record set on the same day a year agO.
Thursday and Friday with lows in the
Children took tollieleareds-Monclali
claims from the Knoxville-based power
Purghasing
,000 kilowatts from
mid teens to-low 20s and _highs-in-the 248
but their parents took to theslippery
--utility that it is in- another cold weather other utilities, VA had little trouble
and 30s.
pavements since almost all industries
crisis.
'
meeting -Monday's demand of 21.5
Kentucky Utilities Officials said
and government offices remained open.
The government utility deebred Its million --kilowatts as morning temheavier than usual power usage, apState Police said there was no rash of
second emergency of the winter
peratures in the region averaged 10
parently for heat, overloaded a subserious accidents, apparently because
Monday as overnight temperatures in
degrees.
station Monday and caused a 90 minute
.
-people were driving only if nemeary,
the seven state region fell to six degrees
Hughes said TVA told every utility in r
tower ouptge in the Harlan County_ _
and then with caution. But a.„
above zero.
the eastern United States of its problem
-PoTice
communities of Wallins-and Cold Iron,dispatcher in. Frankfort said early
Consumers are askeil to lower - hut --bar-Atieve-T-et firm
And in ., Owen County, some 40
---- faday that - authorities are recomthermostats beloW 68 degrees and, commitments .111413.-IllheAlUit they -families were without electricity for
mending that tractor trailers avoid
where practical, turn off heaters during
also are struggling to an* d,tnands
about three hours Monday night. A
using Inteistates 64 and 75, which he
peak demand hours of6 toll a. m. and 5 due to the weather.. spokesman for the Owen County Rural
described
as -passable" for
to 10 p. m. TVA had also asked conNearly one-third of TVA's generating
Electric Cooperative Said the blackout
automobiles.
sumers not to use hot water for bathing
capacity was shut clown most of it for
was caused by an excessive load on a
- I-65, as well as most of the highways
and laundry during the 10- peak hour
emergency repairs
when it was
Aearisformer.
in the state remained in hazardous
and to turn off unnecessary lights.
caught in a similar ,crisis last month.
condition, "and we're recommending
Lexington Mayor Jim Amato asked
All but two of its large generators
Both Bill Barker, directoe of Murray
businesses to stagger their hours
Electric System MRS), and John Ed
totalling less than 10 per cent of its 26
Monday so employees aroun4 the City
Walker, head of WKRECC reiterated
million kilowatts of Capacity were
SIGN Of THE TIMES - The ke-encrusted lower
portion of this elect*
would go home at different *hours,
TVA requests.
operating Monday.
meter,
and
the
meter itself, mutely. speak of the problems faced by
easing the ruah-llourtittikh.^
local
"Both men said today that ,.. both
*Sheppeard said one of three 1.15
'residents as well as everyone throughout the Tennesse
e River Valle-yTh-;;--- Systems weathered the evening without
million kilowatt reactors.at the Browns
treme cold temperatures have created the second power
Walter Heinple, Fhyette County
crisis this winter
major problems.
Ferry, Ala., nuclear plant is still being
•
director of streets'irid-roads, said
for the Tennessee Valley Authority which has
requested consumers in its
refueled. The other unit is at the coalTVA is expected to break a power
crews had plowed some roads three and
seven-state region including Calloway County, to restrict
fired
Ciunberland plant near Nashville.
thent
demand
use
.record
of
elecfor
btilf.
a
hour
ptkriollfour times but snow was blowing back
tricity as much as possible.
today.
The underlying problem, Hughes
over
the
pavement
.
A Calloway County woman is in
Barker-estimatedMr_S will average ..11ald,-la that TVA has been unable to"
Stall Photo Ity Gene McCutcheon
satisfactory condition today at Murrayout and break an existing MPS record
complete new power plants to meet
In . Bowling ,Green, where Western
Calloway County Hospital today after
of 49,000 kilowatts set about the same
percent annual incrirase in demand.
Kentucky
Universit
y
began.
falling into an ice encrusted creek on
Three steps of TVA's five step
time
a
year
ago;
registration for part-time students, the
Squire Holland Road early Monday.
program to handle oower shortages are
Walker also predicted WKRECC
WKU registrar, Dr. Stephen House said
A hospital spokesman said the
customers ( including rural Calloway
in effect now.
those who couldn't get there would be
woman, Mrs. James "Happy" Bynum
County) will use more than a previoiiii
allowed to register Monday -through
is being treated today for exposure.
record of 185,000 set also last year.
Thursday of next week. He said
"She's got a bad throat and they are
"We're just 'trying to hold things
registration for full time students would ,
With'some 350,000 pounds of dark
running some other tests," James
their barns this year, but tlie scope of
together with "fi • minimum - ofbegin Tuesday as scheduled.
-—
fired-tobacco tietay!di sate here at twO . WaaXtrarerang-to compare to
Bynum told The Murray Ledger &
last Jerruptions," Barker-Said:
warehouses .Wednesday, the local
Times today.
year.
•
- "We are going to face tight power
A steep 2-block Stretch of 8th Street in
general manager of the dark fired leaf • . Growers Warehouse in Murrayl Bynum found his wife about 6:50 a.
k ' supply conditions in any period of cold
Bowling Green from Chestnut Street
associatio
n
says
he .is optimistic about
expected to begin selling the dark fired
m. Monday struggling in the ice enweather through the remainder of the
to the Bowling Green-Warren County
the January sale.
--N,-,41eaf at 9 a. m. Wednesday with sales on• winter," Nat Hughes, manager of
crusted water about a half mile from
Hospital, was barricaded after salt and
Holmes Ellis, general -manager of
the Farris floor slated immediately
the Bynum's home on Bethel Church
WA's power system, said_ "So this
calcium chloride failed to remove the
The Calloway County Health
Western Kentucky Dark Fired Tobacco
after the Growers' sale ends.
"Road.
.
Appeal for help from power users-must :
ice, and motorists made their way to
Department will conduct -a Special
Growers Association, said some
Markets in Mayfield open Thursday,
apply to any similar period we face this
the hospital by different routes.
Screening Clinic for hypertension (high
tobacco farmers
have sold tobacco at
Ellis said, with some 350,000 pounds of
Mrs. Bynun, whose car stalled in a
_
winter."
blood pressure) on Friday, Jan. 13,
dark
fired tobacco set for sale there.
large rut on the gravel road connecting
WA officials estimated voluntary
between the hours of 8:00a. m. and 4:30
We're optimistic about this crop,"
Bethel Church Road with U. S. 641, was
reductions by consumers during - a
p. m. at the Health Department, located
Ellis said. "There was some tobacco
walking back to the Bynurn's home
similar crisis last- month. reduced a _ at North
Seventh and Olive Streets.
sold at_the barns during the holidays at
when the accident occured.
peak demand of about 20 •million
Persons are encouraged to come
attractive prices comparable to last
"She was going to work yesterday
kilowatts by 300,000 kilowatts.
during their lunch hours and no one
year. Hopefully, that figure will prevail
and cut across the bottoms," Bynum
should have to wait very long as the
Although an outbreak of flu has forced Paducah School System ad- I (in the warehouse sales
described. His wife works at Fisher
testing will be done with a new elecministrators to close that system until Thursday, both Murray city and
The bulk of the 1976 crop was purPrice and was taking - a Short cut to
tronic physiometric blood pressure
Calloway county school officials say enrollment here is about par for the
chased by tobacco buyers on tIte farm
work. "Her ear stalled about half way
recorder, according to Health
time of the year.
while the crop was still in the barn. A
between the concrete bridge and big
Department officials. Persons who
Murray City School System reported 90.3 percent enrollment today and acshort supply produced high prices with
hill."
have not seen tested during the past
cording to a spokesman for the system that enrollment "is not low" for
an -estimated average -of $139.30 per_z'_
Bynum said his wife abandoned the
year are especially urged -loattend, the
January.
hundred pounds. This was a marked
auto and begain walking back up the
officials added.
Calloway County School System opened one hour later than normal today.
gain over the 1975 crop average' of
road (east) toward the Bynum's home.
"Hypertension, commonly known as
Charlie Lassiter, Calloway County School System director of pupil per$97.56 per hundredweight.Bynum said his wife came to a creek on
high blood pre'ssure, is the nation's
sonnel, said the county school system had about 12 per cent absent today
---the-road and attempted to "walk
_ 'Ellis ,estimated less than 10 percent
greatest silent killer and it usually has
compared to 17 percent Monday."Under normal conditions we'll have about
around it" at a point where the ice,
barn buying this year compared to an
-A-regional workshop to demonstrate
no symptoms. Annually 250,000 persons
seven and one half absenteeism during the winter months," Lassiter said.
appeared strong enough to hold her.
estimated 80 percent last year. Ellis
-the services available from the state
are killed by the effects of high blood
- That system averages about 95 percent enrollment throughout the year,
"She just broke in and fell::. I told .
earlier
Library for the Blind And Physically
said
the
increased
pressure. One in seven persons over the
yield
this
Lassiter said.
her to call when she got to work. Well,
year, about two million pounds over the
Handicapped will begin at 10 a.m. Jan. age of 18 has hypertension, one in three
Lassiter said the "weather conditions," not solely the flu may have led to
she didn't call. I jumped into my truck
1976
crop,
17
at the Murray Public Library.
is
a
Major
factor
in
"'- --of the individuals is over 50 years of age
the
the slightly above normal absentee rate.
and drove down there."
"return to the normal method of selling
According to Adam Rushival, or black," the Health DepaWent
Calloway County School officials are expected to decide later today on
dark tobacco" on warehouse floor this
director of the Library for the Blind and
officials said in urging persons tnake
whether to begin school tomorrow an hour later than normal.
Bynum said his wife was shouting
year.
Physically Handicapped, the purpose of
advantage of the clinic on Friday.
when he got near. Bynum, a conCalloway County Health Department officials said yesterday that flu
"We expect considerable in-terest and
the workshop is to explain who is
struction worker, said it appeared his
cases reported here may be the "Russian Flu" or Type H1N1. Health ofvisitors at both markets," Ellis said.
eligible to use the services, how to
ficials said doctors in Murray reported about 500 cases to the health departwife was in the creek about five to 10
"We'll be getting buyers from
apply for them, and what materials are
Car Clean-up
minutes. -She was trying to get out but
ment during December.
Hopkinsville, Mayfield, Clarksville and
available from the library. A slide
couldn't because of the ice and cold,"
A health official said that although figures for early January are not
Springfield, Tenn., and Louisville."
presentation showing the library's
available,some doctors have reported treating up to 20 patients per dai.
he said. Bynum said he found his wife in
Sponsored By JCs
Auctions will be conducted on a fourfacilities and available materials will
water about 20 feet from the road. He
The flu strain identified here carries a fever, chills, headache, dry cough,
day-per-week basis after the Murray
be presented. The library provides
indicated motorists have to ford the
soreness and aching in the back and limbs, and is spread from one to another
An old car clean-up campaign is
$d Mayfield sales this week. Sales will
records and cassette tapes of different
creek when driving the stretch of
from fluids in the nose and mouth when expelled into the air. The flu seldom
being conducted in Calloway County
conducted
be
books
on
and
Mondays
and
supplies machines on which
Wedgravel road.
lasts more than seven days,a health official said.
during the month of January by the
nesdays in Murray while Mayfield's
to play them.
Temperatures yesterday were about
Murray-Calloway County Jaycees.
floors will hold sales Tuesdays and
The main goal of the meeting is to
5 degrees to 7 degrtes above zero.
The project is to serve two purposes
Thursdays.
recruit new patrons to use the facilities
- to aid in county beautification and to
provided by the library, especially
raise money for the. Jaycees comthose in the area of the physically
munity service projects - according to
handicapped who are unable to read
David King, project chairman.
due to causes other than visual
It has been estimated that there are
problems. Those persons many be
several hundred oldr non-used cars
victims of. cerebral palsy, learning
located in the county, King said. The
disability, or stroke.
Jaycees have arranged to have these
Counties included in the regional
cars hiuled-off free of charge. •
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP ) - Obserworkshop
are Calloway, Fulton,
today in the Senate, according to
The Senate voted 26-0 on a bill that
_ Anyone in the county who has an old
trimester
a
on
woman
under the age of
vers were to be watching the Kentucky
Graves, Rickman, Marshall, and
Majority Leader Tom Garrett, 0would exempt the Court of Justice, the
car they..would like to have hauled off
18.
Senate today when it was' expected to
McCracken. •
Paducah. It was Senate Bill 67 and
organizational umbrella for the state's
should call King at 753-8355.
The bill, S1383, is dubbed - the Kenadopt permanent rules as a test of Gov.
would require banks to give 15 days'
judicial system, from furnishing
tucky Abortion Parental Consent Act
Julian Carroll's control over the
notice of closing on a minor holiday. It
statistics on criminals to the Departand would allow an abortion performed
General Assembly.
also would allow a bank to close on
ment of Justice.
One Section - 10 Pages
on a minor after a circuit court hearing
isAupassataattlaswatiansawasiastateimastaw
anoilrer day if it elects to remain open
Senate Bill 64 was sponsored by SeimWhile Murray State was losing a one-point garne at
if neither parent consents.
on a minor holiday.
Richard Weisenberger, D-Mayfield,
Tennessee Tech to fall to 4-8 on the season, another one of
The legislature got off to its first full
Another measure introduced by
and William Sullivan,0-Henderson..
our local cage teams kept up its winning ways. The
week limping Monday as icy roads and
Wright, SB85, would exempt sales by
Four bills were introduced ih the
Calloway County -girls, heading . toward a Friday
bittci cold confronted lawmakers who
elementary and secondary schools
Senate; 1-3 bills were eabmi4led 10 Llile
showdown with Lowes which is ranked second in the state,
returned to the Capitoljor a brief afTtoM the slate-sates
:
5x.
lower chamber.
--tfetth
attirffitlralraird Megibrlat Molina y ntght.-reir alt-the
ternoon session.
--Bills introduced in the Houge Monday
Among those introduced in the Senate
"details; see today!s sports section.
Legislators wete not long behind the
include:
was SB82, sponsored by Sen. Tom
_
_
heelg of state government workers who
Easterly, 0-Frankfort,- which would
today
'
s index
• - -HB168, sponsored by Rep. Carl
The Upper chamber was to be asked
were given a two-hour break from their
repeal the state's "fair trade" liquor.
NeU, D-Louisville, would extend the
Mostly sunny and cold today,
by Sen. Lowell Hughes, 0-Ashland, to
Building
8 a.m. starting time in gettnig to work.
Page
5
„ pricing law.
state's schoid textbook program to
high temperatures 15 to 20. Clear
loosen the powerful Rules Committee's _ ,The Senate passed a minor bill; the
Classifieds
8.9
Under the law, prices must
nonpublic
and very cold" tonight, lows 5
grip on legislation in committee.
,schools. The_bilisarries a
Crossword
only contrast to a perfunctory House
marked up 15 percent on sales te, bolie-tiffro-5belft. TirereaSitir — -Comics
$1.4 million appropriation 4or the next'
The Senate leadership, backed by the
sesson was when Speaker William
—
distillers to wholesalers and 33 1-3
two fiscal years:
cloudiness Wednesday with a
govunor, opposes the changes
Dear Abby
Kenton's large wood gavel broke on the
2
percent on sales by wholesalers t^ slight chance of light snow in the
proposed by Hughes, who lastinonth
Deaths & Funerals
downswing.
10
retailers. Liquor cannot be sold below
-HB167 would require the governor
afternoon.
unsuccessfully sought a leadership post
Warmer,
with
highs
in
"I broke seven in the regular (1976 I
Garrott's Galley
the minimum price.
4
to appoint a 12-member professional
the mid to upper
/ 20s.
against the administration backed
Horoscope
session arid five in the special session,"
practices and certification commission
Precipitat
chances
percent
ion
20
Incumbent.
Let's Stay Well
Kenton.quipped. "This is my first this
2
• Seh. Joe Wright, D-Harned, infor teachers
Wednesday. Winds weStlo north-ilpth houses were scheduled to. session. Don Stephens gave me this
LoCal Scene.....
troduced a bill to require the 'written,
The Department AT Education's'
fifteen
to
west
miles
ten
hour
per
Opinion Page
t_94.191q3_P
L.L
• gavel With the guarmts that 'couldn't
4"
-renstrit of patellO- befbrjrnlvaitoricatio.n authority wouldbie...vasted---.
tod-dirninishing.tonight.
One bill was to be posted for passage
hapPeT17-rweit
4600.
t
e
r•
---Iwittryse
11
;Gwpaivel-..-can
p-FRorrnecl
e
-

-•

Woinan Treated

For Exposure

Officials Are 'Optimistic'
About Dark Fired Prices

High Blood Pressure

Screening Clinic
Is'Set Jan:13

School Enrollment About Normal Here

Blind Library
Workshop

Set In Murrcè

Old

Key Vote Is Today

Senate To Test Governor Car';Poll's Control

inside today

frankfort
roundup

dear and.cold

4

._ •
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-- TEXAS Guth*
' Mr. and- Mrs. Jim=ly
Ff-eecatill and daughters,

Let's Stay'Welt

Blankets Add Color -To
Winier White_S
"

.

' By FJL Blasuigaine, MI5

•

•

Recurrent Nosebleeds

thougta not as
Warm up your life.a little They
_.
- _
• ..
while the prices of blankets badly as alefilie fibers.
..
are
blankets
-Ontrid
-the-t
'-=.Cotterr
treatmenCe6
white
winter
the
nose
are down at
Q. Mrs.- B. R. writes. to forward out of the
-Nosebleedinr
bleeding.
lightweight, provide a t the
'
sales.
''
clotting
express.mild concern
be b_eign of a
it drain
having
It El
as
than
w
of
rather
degree
sane
ca_
.
oc
theng
nae-,
savi
the
son
her
about
"The *dux_
into the throat.
such as in leukemrayon,and are moth-resistant.
Wanner- ;the blanket,"
Mona' nosebleeds. The down bleeding tends to defect,
ia.
If
cording to Florence -Parker, They won't have as high a nap
is
slight,
amount of blood
may be due to one
lit general, if nosebleedand she has not considered recur, it small' blood yeshome management specialist as many other yarns. They are
more
or
ing recurs.several tithes in
'the trouble severe enotwh
with the UK college of machine washable and
sels, perhaps a vein, near moderate amounts in a
' to take him to a physician.
"If we make an
Agriculture Cooperative dryable, but can shrink a
surface of the mucous child or adult,it is safer for
.
great deal if not. shrinkageA._Nosebleeding is_fairly: the
F..xtension Service.
error on:your
in the nose. :the person to be examined
membrane
•fltartrnon among childrea _
--- At least-frire-fibers are contMiled:
detervessel may have to —tit a physician to iiisa
a
Such
, me-pay....sheetanT
n
often appears during
----Tlreigater-cotto
ibether
coriirnOnly useci-in blankets.
byanaz-:_ta_tiad_put_ja
e and
of
care
the-caus
is
what
taken
mine
be
iesoar.
t
ni
vrtne
ireterfar_....A
the ike.nalty. And
__ _ an acute upper•
Here's what.Parker says you *kits are aoftl&. ngpped,
,
W good
twilgtrr,
can expect from eacn noer
Rather than'a local prob- ToCITY:orobTein-fil the nose
tissues are congested. ‘,,
substitute for cold percale or
Take Your Pick
whether the bleeding is
Coughing, sneezing, or" lem, nosebleeding may be or result of some other
-.Acrylic blankets - are muslin sheets tail Wintr
a
blowing of the nose may associated -with some gendisease. A
moth-proof, non-allergenic, nights. They can be machine
e .. 'era! - systeMic disease; -underlying
tlw
of.aA lit
bio
nose
intthoe tb
loess
bloodcause
dried.
and
washed
diagnosis of the
proper
with
lightweight-.;sind very warm. _
personsmost
While
'Late
___..sine
They resist shrinkage and " -.Wool blankets, usually
-II 'cause will
..a.
• on the. n. _ may .start__ high blood pressure, -vn
are-extraespensive,
seriousness and
most
-tlie
_ahapedittertion, arid th4ty-are_ _
have
no
---,
•
-theY-------kg"e'
tioseMeeda.
nie1444-• •
"indicate that appropriate
long-wearing. They dii-teiali warm and sextremelYdurable.
amounts in a 'child or an can be severe in such cases
.Henry W Block
than
napped
thickly
More
fuzz
Of
-and_nsay require surgiqal treatment is required.
"pill" get little balls
adult.
H&RoBlock dOesn't make •
other fibers, wool needs
most
'tonUnless
Tribune w Y News Syndine
tpe,,.-surfade.
on
Clace60
aY
The
blood
when mixed
Many-mistakes...Ctur_PCIVie.
trolled by stiecialfinish;they special finishes to make it
with the nasal mucus often
are trained not to. But if we
control
to
and
should make an enor that
generate ,static electricity, moth-proof
makes the amount appear
Tonite!!
costs you additional tax, you
They're • machine waghable Shrinkage. Most wool blankets
DEAR ABBY: After you read this, please don't say, "If greater than it is.
Wife
Ilargain
.
pay only-the tax. Blockpays
are
machine Washable and_ that's your biggest prohlem, lady. yoi*e lucky," because . Usually, nasal bleedingand-dry-able.
any penalty and interest. We
stop
and
will
ria-ceady-toserious
-is-not
A
•
are
e,
_blankets
-problein,--and-right
now-it
drYable---with-car
Theatres
--a-nly--biggest
Rayon
At These
stand liehiiidour work Thgs
explode-:
-More Shopping Tips
mop-resistant, relatively
- ,.-- tnalnitron..17• . MartY. __ _ _,imi.Siikierand
-My
husband
Ci•We Ir
!have three seltool-age'clild
Twine i.emithes have 6een
_warm 'arid ligh(weight. -trve- the blanket you're
Block sliOldck your taxes.
Theo* _net _very fiarahl eilitstfiwrint_41. `Lpilich test," is the only meal we can all eat together, so I go to A lot_of__:_ittnestest arid some are
trouble To make it extra vecia .
regarded as effective beThey will shrink or stretch out Par(eriaiggests. Take a tiny
Melvin is home from work exerY.evenitig 131 4-,00 P•rb• cause the bleeding was
and
nap
blenket's
the
of
pinch
carefully
of shape linlesi
and the kids axe home by 5, so I always serve Spree. checked with the proceTHE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
handled during.washing. • lift it. If...the nap doesn't pull between.6:15 and 6:30.
dure- used, such as pinch-.Polyester blankets are loose, the blanket 'should be
For some reason, the minute Tcall Melvin to the table he
the nose, placing ice
•
durable.
reasonably
super-lightweight, very
903 Arcadia
either starts to read something, begins to fiat something,or ing
against the nose, or hold-- recommended
the
is
Nylon
drives
me
This
just
mildewa
nap!
take
little
to
his
he
eyes
closes
moth-and
both
warm,
ing cotton or ice under the
resistant. Machine washable fiber for blanket binding. Itis up a wall.
upper lip. Sitting up is
OFFICE HOURS:
The children are hungry and ready to eat and so am I,
and dryable, they will colorfast and wears well. It is
9 ant to Spin Weekdays
0ftell-ftellatat lessening
an
to
hour
an
-half
from
nywhere
always-a
is
Melvin
have
to
ut
b
annoying
most
For Program Information, Please Call 753-3314
generate static electricity
9awn to 5 pro sat.
eongestion in
late getting to the table.
unless given a special finish. tinding wear thin and_give out hour
Everything-is either overcooked. dried out or cold. I've in bringing the bleeding
when the blanket still has
Encore Engagement!!
d Melvin to come to. the table the first time he's •
• leitaimaLse be
ears,*
•
ICIAT,11211
•Ao
;-1,04,--114,44119v
- lath
bbabge_eiblebid
9 "You Light Up
7:25,
imam&
;Ott I 'hestn ut
-Help meT
zag stitch and with raw edges
9;10
INDEPENDENCE
-11,F,APY TO EXPL9,
My Life
• _ 114rUed •-•undfr to preeent •
_
What is Project
Thru Tue.
raveling.
st, Igive :everybody- 15 minutes
RtAnt:
DEARdependence?
Brazikets
notice before servib supper.-If Melvin doesn't head for
Project IndepensMost electric blankets come the table with yo` and the children, go ahead ancf
dence is a demonCUNT INISTINONO
cold,
or
out
dried
overcooked,
is
food'
the
him.
with either a 2-year or &leer without
stration project for the
TIW UNLINTLIET
'
guarantee. Parker says the 5- it's his hard luck.
elderly in the Jackson
train
can't):
1010Chestnut
you
maybe
land
him
retrain
can't
you
If
year guaranteeis ustlally well
It
is
Purchase.
the punches and keep your blood
Worth the higher price. With yourself to -roll withboiling point.
help
to
older
designed
Thru 1/17
the
below
pressure
careful, use, you can often
,persons- remain in
count-on many more than 5
14tair --- their (nen homes as an
DEAR ABBY-:--f?ent out 36 anvitatioas. 1.0.4 Cocic/
-trouble-free party. Thew witet-'s large RSVP'on-the
Iternative to entering
..NVE
ARE NOT
operation.
everYorte who is over 12 years old shmild loon./ niP*5111.
institutional facilities.
ALONE
7:00
Good features are dual "Please-respond."
Who is eligible?
641 W.-CentiatCte;
9-25
controls on a double-bed
Out of the 36 invitations, only 20 responded- ind 28
/ -CLOSE ENCOUNTERS
Persons who:
blanket, a vilde range of heat shcweirbprtl -claret knewThrILhatppened to the reet.)-_ 1. Are age 10' or
Thru 1/17j P40 PASSES ORcw T.4 THAD KIND
RARGAH1
_lAila
AND
r,
lighted dial. Most of the invitation, but w • neither responded nor showed up,
2.
Need
to
services
my-invitation.
receive
are
machTni_ claimed-he didn't have KNOWN *tam he didn't respond
blankets
remain in their- homes
He said I should
'washable 11114-dryable.
way or_the other_titutt he didn't get it, and it. was,my_ (auch_as, household_one
Electric. Win-kits -are place to call him up and find out why I hadn't heard from
716
chores, meals, health
MTW CaMteal CO.
WOW'S
energy savers, giving you - him.
9:10
needs, transportation
courage to cut off the heat to'
and others), AND
GIRMEST
Abby, when a person sends out RSVP invitations,
Fihru 1/ 1 9
v 411 AR• a ."
1.1.14CE
your bedroom 'on even the HER place to follow them up with telephone calls? If I am
3. Can not get the
apologize. •
.„-coldest night. They as& very wrong
services from any
little electricity.
other source.
2 Shows Wifely At All Theatres
RITATED
If
you
have
questions about
•
•
•
•
•
•11'..;MII:f•
•
•
•
•
•
•
DEAR IRRITATED: Once in a blue moon an invitation
Project Independence
will be lost in the maiL It's not the hostess' place to toltrier
call Bonnie Ashby at
ADAIR GIRL
up RSVP invitations, although in desperation most do.
•
•
•
753-5362.
waGATIVE
Failure to acknowledge an RSVP invitation is inexcusable.
Angela Renee is the name
Not 'ROM ANY SUM oa cowl&
emirate
1 ENLARGMENTS PER
chosen by Mr. and Mrs.
DEAR -ABBY: Thanks ke advising- JfirS'F PLAIN
Richard L Adair of Route
to trust her husband on those business trips
JEALOUS
Two;" Calvert
, for their
. City,
female co-worker. a
with
semi
weighing'
_
baby girl,
I'm an airline stewardees who!s engaged to-be married
pounds and four ounces,
soon, and if my fiance dilln't-Tragrfrb714Ctolio-is-oo-asiSome Kaye Scratches or Dents
All Floor Slight Mee 6.
measuring twenty inches long,
insult.
born on Friday,Dec.30,atthe
- Everyone seems to-think the stewardesses and pilots
In
SALE
Western Baptist hospital,
fool around a _lot, but it's not true.
20 txrostatz aims
so N6 XPOsl it
good-looking girt miter 20s
intelligent,
an
would
What
Paducah:
Urn•w itsgaiar 1Wiwire
Tlus
want with a balding, middle-aged, burned-out guy who's 11 Cu Ft keivinator
Grandparents are Mr. and
enough to be her father? Besides that, most pilots are
old
Mrs. Aubrey Eldridge of
BIG
W.I.
Refrigerator Freezer.
Avatado Color 5499.95
•••
either broke from- paying alimony and child support, or
Murray Route-Siz and James
house
a
and
college
to
send
to
kids
of
couple
a
got
they've
Adair of Calvert City. Great
19 Ca Ft Kelonator
in the suburbs that's not paid for. .
grandparents are Mr. and
thanks!
No
w.t.
Amen Color S569.95
Refrigerator Freezer.
Any 12
Mrs.A). B. Eldridge of Ahno,
SPEAKING FOR MANY
Mrs. Margie Mearren cl
14 Ci. h. good
..
LaFontaine, Ind., Mr. and
132
Buren,
Van
Abigail
to
-4119.95
Freezer
Hate to write letters? Send $1
Mrs S. T. Adair of Calvert_
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212;for Abby's booklet
City,and Mrs.Loraine Bilis of
''' ,•"How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose a 15 Cu. F1
Gary, Ind. .
.. long,self-addressed,stamped (244)envelope.
0
411
5349.95
Chest Freezer
11_2=1915NSMI
• LEFT POTATOFS -When you want your home30 In Kelrinator
- --cooked mashed. --potatoes --to:w.t
White
Bel-Air Shopping Center
-have a delicious and different
Mon.-Sat
9-9
flavor, add sour cream and
12. Gibson
cream cheese instead of
1-6 Sun.
w t.
Met CNN ”19.95
butter or margarine.

of Arlington, Texas. have
returned home after spending
the holidays with their
parents. Mrs, Olga Freeman
---01.ffazet and Mr. and Mrs.
E. Paschall of Puryear, Tn.,
and other relatives.
-- -

outy

falc

Husband's
. Always
r. Din net

•

By-Abigail_Van Buren

astyti

•f•
•...iiiiii•
••••••f:Aa:%••••••••

St.

153-9204

tonite's movies
Didil Cam r•

Ct.

COE

MIZEI

Gun Wiimo

Imut

5x7COIDR 141"

--

.1

hlargcmcnt 89

BIG

INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE!

39 ri

Slide &Movie
Processing

Prices SI.ded!

'349"

4,F,+

ra

Exposure $1
Film

'420"

99

177"

BIG

299"

Range -

BAGS— BELTS—MOTORS—FANS—HOSES—BAGS— BELTS—MOTORS— FANS — HOSES31.
,
C,

Start The
-- -New Year
Out Mot
Slimmer
Trimmer
You!
With ANew

The Premier

The Hoover

Top Fill

Hoover

Bag

Broiler

Self-Propelled

$158"

Fry Pan
Model
U10

5
0
-4
0

With
Accessories
TooLs

Whether you need to lose many
Pounds and inches, or just firm
you can get the
up-a little
positive results you seek

$25°°
- (Only 9Left)

Carlo! FREE Con-

-

Save no
N. 12th St., Olympic Plaza

-Model
6003

219'

Sec. Range
Gibson Electric

18 Lb. Dryer

1

$2.5,15

'198!

12 is. Ouse 1.6.

Portable- TkNew
Color Portable

19 In.

650
Reg S79995 '59900

Reg. 5499.95 Sale $41

251n. Console Quasar Color
Me Caswell
Stereo /I hick player, turntable & F M., A.M Radio & Recorder
..

eo -i- iost144

.............

•

.
.hg. 5319.95 Sale stir
Reg

Litton Microwave Oven

."

. S4-49.95

elyinatOt

'22r

Dishwasher

7534881
1

Mlle*Antliamo HER lade

1b1ii-aretTi-AitIfolti-140-11A6S-OiliS,;-1001541118-110SE

31800
'
5369.95

MTh WaSher.
"

Dixieland Center

Best Prices - Easiest Terms - Tops In Service
Sea

Saire..q6

759-1636

„

saur

Kelvesta Portable
-

PAUL WINSLOW'S

i 130.95

George or Dickie Hodge

United Figure Salon
Open Mon-Thurs. 9:0
‘01,AM-;:30 P4,„ Friday 9:00
y-

111LINITti MITA ...

Phone
753-4611.

. •
•

ItSon,Inc.

203S.ath
Mitrray,Ky.

y1

likikit
- 1113, Tuesday, leasery 10, 1971

-

FOR WEDNESDAY,
JANUARY 11, W78
What kind of clay will
tomorrow be' To find out what
the stars say, read the forecast
given for your birth Stan
--(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20).
.. erit-1
:
1
Certain changes &ay be
proposed. Study everything
from an objective viewpoint.
• 'Change for its own sake could
cost you ground. Concentrate on
purposeful aims.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21) t-Mt1;Y'
Some situations
readily mastered, others not so
WELCOME WAGON-Linda Knight, seated, was installed by Kathryn Outland,
yielding. Take all in stride,
however. And DO avoid haste,
Welcome Wagon hostess for Murray,as president of the Welcome Wagon Club at the
aggravation anotinner.turmoil.
club meeting held at the first Christian Church. Other officers installed are,left to right,
GEMINI
Lora Arnold, historian, June Carlson, first vice-president, Marge Hinman, second viceMay 22 to June 211
,
nar '
president Evelyn Tapp, corresponding secretary; Pat Winchester, treasurer. Not picStars confirm to stimulate
tured is Karen Conley, recording secretary. Ann McKeel, retiring president, presided,
incentive, ambitions and sa- confidence and, With tbile,•you
and piesented Mrs. Knight a bouquet of roses for being named member of the month.
'--ean rack up a- fine .tetal
for her outstanding sericite!o the dub. A film on "More Than Love" dealing with birth
-chairs. Do male-the:_niost
.
defects, was shown by Ann Polomio, -eiticutive direitor orthe Furchase-Pennynle
Dr. and Mrs. RobareE'Daniel, Sr., of Murray announce the
fine influences.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Osbron of Murray Route
engagement and approaching marriage of their only daughted;
-Mae& of Dimes, who also discussed.the 1978 March of Dimes campaign to be led by
Eight, Locust CANCER
.
Grove Road, will observe their 50th wedding
Marlene,to Larry Gelblion of Mrs. Lorraine-Geib andtbelaW •
the Welcome Wagon Club in Murray and Calloway Coqnty this month. The club will
aimiveragry WI . (June 27.10 July 23)
.0
,
Wednesday,Jan.-IT. No formal celebration is planned.
GarnettC.OritbetColdwater- Angel Thursday,law.12,at 730 pan.at the Community Room of the North Branch alike
, •
Don't
le
ithpatient
--Tr-7
The couple was married on Jan. 11, 1928, by the Rev.
1P76 griiirsielik,Cit MurrayIfighlthafgad
Peoples Bank.
R. r• , barriers, even seemingly lo.
Gregory. Mrs. Osbron is the former Lottie Crouse,
is presently attending Murray Statetniversity.
surmountable, seem to obstruct
_
daughter of
the late R. C. Crouse and Ida Wilson Crouse. Mr. Osbron is
your progress, be content to
Mr.Geib, a 1975 graduate of Calloway County High School, is
the
wait until they are removed.
son of the late R. L. (Bob) Osbron and Frances
presently attendina Murray State University.
Ferguson
They WILL be.
Osbron.
Wedding vows will be exchanged on Saturday, Dec. 11, at
Mr. Osbron retired after thirty years with the Ford Motor LEO 6
6:30 p. m. at the Memorial Baptist Church, Murray, with the
Company, Detroit, Mich., and they moved back to Calloway 4July 24 to Aug. 23) 444't
Rev. Jerrell White officiating. Only out of town invitations will
Bring things to their
County Oct. 1, 1971. They attend the new Mt. Carmel
-be sent,and all friends and relatives are invited to attend.
Baptist _ -profitable conclusion when you - l*iday,Junkaale
Thursday,
January
12
Murray
Chapter
No. 92 .
Church.
.
sure the moment is right -• Calloway County Freed
Gamma Gamma Chapter of Royal Arch Masons will meet ,
They have two daughters, Mrs. Jack (Shirley')Taylorof-14/-*Qfee 04.a Productive ihinaaar *tar-denim - Aseoeiates--witi kleta Sigma •Pki will meet at at.2430.4;hea_at_tbeladge_ball____„....
dianpolis, Ind., and Mrs. Jerry (Joyce) Brown of Louisville, can put imagination nib?
meet.at the University Church the home of 'lisha Nesbitt at - -- -- — - '
and six grandchildren -- Deborah Fgy-Brown, Jerry Wayne
Pmieeti
of
Christ annex at seven". in. seven p.m.
IX)!
c';'31'Brown, Sean Brown, Jade Taylor,Susie Taylor,
Friday,
January 13
DIGO
and Jen_ -• _
'niter Taylor.
-(Aug .24__In_Sept. 2.31 nP
.._,...
rxhibitlons in the Clara lit
Don't let sympathy enter --Aforre7--TOPS -rrake-Off--- weleolne Wagon club will Eagle Gallery of the Price
• business deals, nor cold Pounds Sensibly) Club will meet at the community room Doyle Fine Arts
Center,calculation enter what should 'Meet at the Health.Center at of the Peoples Bank I:forth
Murray State Univefisity, are
be a sensitive, warm seven p. m.
,
Branch at 7:30 p.m. with the a-three-dimensional
by James'
relationship. Be discriminating
Program on "Getting To Know M.
Miles,
in all things.
Paducah;
Betty Sledd Mission Group You."
photography by Ronald Hill.
LIBRA
of Memorial Baptist Church
•
rlf,
'Bardstown; graphic design(Sept. 24 to Oct: 23i
will meet et- the'
hethe - of - Dexter Homemakers.eld6 photography ' by
Vickie
:Meat:tit warrebveoup Of
A Christmas-Atteratteet, ofIf there is a fragile conception . Connie
White at seyen
p. An._
Values
this
day,
tlludnieet
then your
aall
t the 9h:om
e• Wood
30 ea.,nl
of.
-- Sthng Prinsfi--.BaPnet -designed by - Martha'CaveY,
picture is NOT in feces. -You
Church assembled at the was offered as a door prize should
Lake Area Singles will meet
be scaling the heigILts of
church for the Week V Prefer' .4Ab-the
'atthe Bank of Benton at seven1
Winner being Jo An Inspired thiriting.
Choice of Potato,
Groye 126 Woodmen of the
for Foreign Missionaries:- -- Windsor.
weminelor Stinks Citiiens _
• • •
P. r13.
SCORPIO- -_„_WuxId
_
Murray
the
'MAP(at
.will be lielertelftt -persons to - 'Judy' StnothertnaW------atid
Meinbers----etidwaSWITANa-- -(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22):.
Rolls, Slaw —
Why not step forward inifmore
Carol Turner presented the December-group actilities
Murray Star Chapter No. 'Woman's (341b.,..110use at tax call 753-0929 by 915 a.m. for
morning shopping and by
Eastern Star Rm.
- -Airefiram entitled- 'Declare" -included Carolyn
r
i,e
,,teurateeen
neeedederaTto
-yYour
ee 433 Order of the
12:30 a".131.
p. m. at the
- afternoon
7:30
will
at
meet
---1111tr-leartno-reivirwrtatnk'-711ituition tells you that NOW is
Ellis
Center
will-be open shopping,
— presentation
foreign--Della Boggess, Edwina BuO, 'the time" Stars are on your lodge hall. No initiation._
from tea Lin.to three p.m.for
missionaries and scripture Judy Smotherrhan, Patsy aide.
activities by -the senior
Wednesday, January 11
reading from Exodus 9:16. Neale, Linda Roach, Carol SAGITTARIUS
jv _/?{
Homemakers Clubs will citizens with deeotion at 10:05
4 le-P
Each of the ten members Turneri_Nancy Bogard, Jane I Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)'
are
You
due
a
meet
for
unique
as follows: Pacers with a.m., hand work or visit with
BUlTERMILK MIX,
present participated in a Willoughby, Mary Boyd,
urpreor soon, unless Jane Barnett at 9:30 a.m,; friends at 10:30 a.m., sack
When using buttermilk
candelight presentation of the Marilyn Newsome, Jo Ann sis
you work at odds with congenial New Concord with M
p.m
ary
;
baking mix; do-not pack down
Calendar of Prayer.
Windsor, Wanda Walker, Pat influences. Wrap up duties
games at oneonaciattf
e p.m.
table in measuring. Spoon the mix
. The president, Phyllis Dalton and Phyllis Whitney, without delay: save some time Montgomery at, one
Pottertown at Colonial House
into the cup and level off with
for rest and relaxation.
Whitney presided with several Vistors present were Ruth
Open
Smorgasbord at ten a.m.: Registration processing of a knife.- These directions.-4r CAPRICORN
items being discussed. Warren and J011 Whitney:
,
students
registering
for
late
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 11:6
South Pleasant Grove and
1
on
on„_the package, but cooks do
Refreshments were seryed.
losed Monday
Do the things that make you Countryside, with places not the spring 1978 semester at noT: always read them.
-Other. December events
. Murray State University will .
feel that life is worth living. In announced.
Measuring
correctly
may
included a Christmas PartyFor The-Illest of
this way, you can relieve the
beheld froin_eight a.m. to four
make the difference between
- held on December 13,, at
tensions of the past, become
The-Gately
p.m.
Beshear
at
Gymnasium,
PATIENT
MVRRAY
Murray Bass Club will tileet
success and failure.
_ •
more fit to handle the busy days
:Devants Restaurant. After
Student
CfnjOr,
Preston Jones is critically ill
at Triangle Inn at 6;30 p.m.
ahead.
the meal, the sixteen memMurray-calloway - AQUARIUS
_
the
at
- tiers and one visitor attending
i Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Hospital. He has been
Grove
Lynn
United
exchanged gifts and selected County
A fine day for artistic;
-- Methodist Church Women are patient
a..
there
since
•
secret pals for 1978.
literary and social interests. In scheduled at two p.m at the
November.
all things, capitalize an your
finesse and general know-how. church.
PISCES
Mason's Chape)_, United
1Feb. -20 to Mar. 20)
was introduced by Mrs.
A number of small matters, Methodist Church Women are The-First-United Methodist Jeffrey. (lurch'
Women
held
their
Well handled, can add up to a scheduled to meet at seven
At nine a.m. the executive
general meeting on Tuesday,
winning day. Begin early to
Jack Winter determine just where you wish p.m.
Jan.3,at feria-. m. in the-Hale committee met, and. at 9:30
to go, and HOW!
'Eventng circles of the First Chapel of the church with the
__ •
Dear Discerning Shoppers:
United
TODAY
area
Methodist Church President, Mrs. Huron Jeffrey,
BORN
YOU
Other
I have often thought when I visit the Blackford
individual
highly
versatile
but
Women will meet-at follows: presiding.
1.11111111111.
.
111 1h
House that their fine selections of different items
The Rev. Dr. James Fisher,
so unassuming most of the time Ruth Wilson with Mrs. Harold
could be described as potpourri. Now they have
MISS YOUR PAPER!
minister
that few recognize your many ,
of the church, gave
Fall& Winter
added that POTPOURRI in many different scents.
Sandberg wite Iwo se
talents. Your leanings are in- DouglaSs and Wesley aith the opening 'prayer. Reports
Gillard
Mrs.
floss,
both
at
;
tellectual and, from a very
To name a few they have LIFE EVERLASTING
received Mott booto-follvorod
were --given by Mrs. Inez
Price
early age, you evidence an p.m.
from Poland, LAVENDER from France and BLUE
espy of no nom Codpor &
Byers,
treasurer,
Miss
and
outstanding studiousness and
1
Group
Long
MALLOW from Russia. And with Valentine Day
46roiley.
limos by 331
love of knowledge - which you
Bowling for senior cmixiis -Frances Sexton-, secretary.
fast approaching I found one which might be of a
friday orb, 3:* p.m. to Whiralto impart well. It goes without will be at Corvette Lanes at The Mettle Bell Hays Circle
had the largest number
saying, therefore, that you 1:'30 p.m.
special interests to some of you: CLOVES from
Oar ore urged NAG,763-1416
One Rack
would make an excellent
Malacca. Ancient lore has it that if a person could
present.
boiroto 1:311 p.m. God 6 pa.,
Sizes 3 thru 18
teacher, yet there are many
Items
Mrs. Murl Robertson from
ame how place one or two cloves Calyces in
an p.m.
1978 discount cards `. .r
other fields suited to your
his or hers lover's bedroom where the fragrance
sod 4 pa. SoforaPpe, to Wore
talents, notably science, senior citizens can be pRkod the Mattie .Bell Hays Circle
would be inhailed for several nights marriage
Minty of Moe isswIrcer. Cols
literature and thelaw. You love up at the North Second Street gave thc devotion.
The prog,am was presented
the theater and could also shine Community',-:-.-Center at .,-.-411e
would shortly follow - or that those already
west be plated by•pa. MM.
Coldwater Rd.
in almost any of its branches. p.m.
,b3r Mrs. Irma IA Follette who
married will find their partnership has taken on a
dors or 4 pa. Sateediwe te
the
A
of
donation
Birthdate of: Alexander
had as her subject, "Worship
eeerwriee delbeery.
deeper meaning! Cloves have many other-uses
Hamilton, early American dollar is required. '
FVE
.754`"
6,
and Community Prayer." She
too. They make a fine addition to any mixture of
statesman; William James,
-a,
Thursday,
January
12
philosopher;
Eva
Le
bath-herbs as well as accenting beautifully your
Gallienne,
_
Progressive Homemakers
renowned aetress.
favorite coffee, tea or herbal beverage. Cloves
„f-*********
Club will meet at the hem
a************************
have also been used in HERBAL MEDICINE for _
CAULIFLOWER
_Ethelyn Loberger at seven p. *
t
thousands of yeirs to cleanse and purify the
To put some extra pizzazz
'-*
body and nervous system and we are told that
into cauliflower, 1dd 1,2
teaspoon of anchovy paste to
simply chewing on a single clove is usually sufUnited ,3t
Independence
sweet butter and let melt on Methodist Church Women 1)111 --sT
ficient to relieve toothache or headache.
cauliflower.
And don't forget on these cold, cold days that
meet at fleVelti1471.:
their warm,:warm sweater*.long sleeve shirts
and Lee Corduroy shirts are Idling for '4 the
regular price. In addition if yesighoose to stay inside why not dash out there first and purchase a
Tisece or two of unfinished furniture(many items
- MAIL A
'
4 price) to keep- you busy ow a worthwhile
-at)
project.
I wish for all of yoti. Happy Winter Days and
good shopping values.
,TO YOUR VALIMITINI
Gabrielle

Jaritiary
Special!

Ruth .Warren Group Holds
Activitie* s During 114nth

Sirloin Steak

Methodist Church

Sportswear
Dresses

Dresses& Jumpsuits

1/2

Reduced

Marcile's Fashions
•11

*EMIT!'

fun-FEDERA
L
Tfet

Voiadiat

FROM VALIMPITINE •
Send $1.011 with each stamped, ad-(
dressed Valentine for carefully timed
remailing with beautiful personalized
message from America's "Heartland."
Valentines, Trade Winds Lodge-NP32, .
Valentine,Nebraska 69201.

.
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10 Years Ago
State • Representative Charlie
Lassiter has been named to three
committees in the Kentucky House ot
.1tepresentatives. The committees are
education, highway and traffic Safety,
and labor and industry.
Edward Overbey of the Overbey,
Overbey, and OverbeY law firm has
been named to head the January March
of Dimes campaign here.
William F. Dodson of die Peoples
Bank has been reappointed as a
member of the Advisory Board of the
Amerisap. Bankers Association
lavestinad Credit C9innAteg for the
Federal Reserve DistrictMr. and Mrs. Harry ftIdiiiU
celebrate their 6dth----iieddmg-111Fniversary on Jan. 12: Marriages announced include Marie
McClain to R. C. Jones on Dec. 27 and
Jackie Doom to Jerry F. Trimble on
Dec.22.

iles Per Flit
./
We always knew that bnote spoiled 'ones.
-could be a powerful fuels but we
Grain-rich- Nebraska - is
didnl-realize -it could -be used pushing its own alec•hol-fuel for cars. The word from 'development program. It has
Washington; uswgver; Is. that .been testing an alcohol-gasofine.'arCiikoj
,
'"s Vest mix.
•
Gasohol," in state-"oWnelP
. may be-A merica
_
—hope- is this era -01- enkrgr—VIt
—
crises.
One problem.-with•alcohoI as
S. Sens. waiter (Dee)
fuel
is its eiftst-about $1 a gallon.
fluddleston ant Wendell Ford

BUSINESS

are among ihose_who_ hav __Bu_i_. as its supporters-point out,
:".belore Tong that'iny be
Jumped- ott the'alcohol band

_ competitive with the escalating
urged that
--S 7+
,
the federal " government move price of oil. And-%Oen come
ahead on programs to-develop to producing soy beans and corn, the raw material fQr,
fuel from alcohol.
=
If the booze bandwagon starts alcohol:. we have a distinct
moving,it could-be a big boon to advantagnover Arabianaheilm
hard-pressed farmers. Alcohol
Alcohol, it seems, has a lot
_can_ he ..digtilled front a wide- gattlg for it. Goodbye, miles per
r range-of —crops; -includittg gallon. Hello, miles per fifth;

=,---tvagem---They- have

Garrott'italry

-

NewaSeridee

Wee

\

•

20 Years Agd-

_Dick Sgimi,has lAftea-suimedfcbair.
man, Maurice ityanakvice•chairmaN
and W. .Z.-Caiter as secretary of the
-Murray.`Board of Ecludation.
Airman Third Class Lee M. Farmer,
Snowed under
on of Mr. and Mrs.-folinfarmer, has been assigned tor-Laredoll Air Force-- Base, Texas.
Dr. Robert Alsup of Murray State
College spoke at the.meetin,g of the
`Carter Division of the Murray Schools
._21A,-according to Mrs.Harry Whayne,_
Vice-chairman,Carter Group.
Dr. 13„ J.. Tillman spoke on "Hypnotism" at the meeting of the Delta
Department of the Murray Woman's
Ity
ENE;
I E iN;
Club, according to Mrs. Matt SparkUifly LMje,& Ones Edit044 man,program chairman
'• •
L G. Wrather, formerly of Calloway
Centra---lutehigence Agenalr---4•-points-to a 'ptiiblem. The CIA- audits -Countt,-Was-lionored recently POW- •-•to stop
_ obviously did not know where
Spokane County Bar Association,
precincts.. or ,new congressional overseers can go too
the
when it In
far in denying opportunities for agenti- SPOItiiie; Washington, for -- • having- -journa
early in the Cold War era- - to exploit similar masquerades that are, . _ Practiced law for the past 50 years.
'
ow that the CIA putt foreign
. Now
•
- •• .
essential in intelligence operations. Mr.
correspondents-on-its-payrolliniell---cWhy quite correctly is iuging that the
credentials as :`cover' for its
government bad sway from a rule
aimits and een sponsored publications forbidding -the CIA -to plant agents In
The first major construction project
whereitcould plantarticles.that served
other branches of-the U S. overnment
.
theKentucky Lake State Park will be
of
some purpose in a type of non-violent
.
with offices abroad.
warfare in whietrinformation, or misAll U.S.agencies in foreign -countries- -- --completed- in about 30 days. This is a
wall around the swimming area of the
information,is a weapon.
are there to further the interests of our
-of the park.
- _There is -no reason to 1 1, 1 that-this -4g-oyernment. As long- as cooperation- _day use part
Kyle of , the'Murray
Venne
the
distort-or
subvert
with
the
CIA
doesnot
inter
in ternia-of.served
Manufacturing Company, Tappan
security or foreign policy objectives,as their own programs or pupate, thosesion,..gave short history 21_ the
the CIA at vicious times Under
- &gentles" can hardly 'complain- if the
Tappan Stove Company at the meeting
admmistrations _Perceived the nattenal— iCIA needs to use,them for "twee'for
-deadly serious-in:7--of the Murray/rotary Club held at the - slimy womartis Club House.- - _
not serve the -ternational genie. •_.
'
Nat--Ryaa-liughes, Murray attorney,
msterest of the Fourth Estate, or of the
Everybody knows that the Soya
American Public which relies on its ,linimis foreign missions are- loaded
-has been.named chairman of thelted
., independence-and thtegrity as a source
Cross Campaign drive for 1948---Th
with agents of the KGB. Even more
Calloway County.
of information.
_friendly couitries have tliar sarti
Mrs. Koska Jones has rgsumed her
A sense of personal and professional -ffffourtntemence networksj:he craft
_teaching duties in Texas sifter spending
- ethics on the part of editors and -of intelligence and countemntelligente
correspondents frustrated some CIA
the holidays here.
will never be subject to the American
Sviann's Grocery has good flout
recruiting efforts, as we would expect. sense of fair play. The effort to ,,clean
advertised at$1.70 for a 25 pounds'bag.
A good journalist's independence and • up" our cik must stop short of making
"Vigilates of Boomtown" with Alan
loyalty to the truth is hard to corn- a weak, inadequate agency out of an
Lane as"Red Ryder" is showing at the •
promise, even when the invitation to
organization that must engage in
Captiol Theatre.
compromise it for a patriotic reason
'1
d licity whether we like it o
comes from the U.,S
S. government,
—
which also eaminand.s a certain loyaltyof American citizens working abroad.
By S.C. an Curon
The gut _under_ Acirn. Stansfleld
Turner plans to forego this kind of

e

By M.C. Garrott

The Future OfBow Ties

ma:

f;

Presents A Knotty Problem

oki and- trend,.ones-and-a-lew--..that
"It's- MOTT than
---- My -expression'
-of affection for the
ed
loog-stnee
stAPP.
Wu
he"It
may
be
fraPed-that
nearing
extinction,
quotedmy
problems
„ vanishing pow tie and
!!euring them. Those net on his tie rack Inc
Willi the long, eonventional onee In a aidePtfor maybe
arecrammetlinsirawersand boxes.
column last week had barely cleared Podding*,
"I think the tied •I have prettrmuch
the Ledger
'
s presses before the phone
"It gets worse every year," he went
cover
the spectrum of what's happened
on."A year ago at Christmas, my wife,
fling at home.
with bows through the years." he was
complained
who
buys
a
lot
of
my
ties,
McDougal,Benie
It waildrs. Thelma
quoted. With some you can tell they
'Street and mother Of Our' director of that. she was -having Arouble finding
1
bows
to
enough
chose
from
.
in
the
student financial aid at Murray State,
because, besides the-skinny width, the
, .
Johnny McDougal.She had asuggested stores.
colors are More sabdued..!
this
Christmas;
"But
she
said
it
was
s
loag
solution for my dilemma with the
"',
It s funny but if you're familiar
MaYM lust one or two
--Wok-which; Hunter-Love-says,lialealso-L-KP-allY
with ties, you can look at one
here
and
there,
and
they
were
Ones
that
troubies9melor
Iseen
PinPotot the Year- Sinee-f--ffrst"Tell Cathryn to cut a plug out of looked like they had been on the shelves began-wearing them in 1947,, bows have
for
Months.
go,
it
may
be
finally
about
cut
suggested.
"Tell
her
to
she
them,"
„gone from, glerviTr to wide fo narrow
•"--121-eni-atsUit'Wherethey hit the tiaCrof" irthaPPen-i
ow - the-onew that are left -aThe doctor has been a boVie
....theneek..Take apiece out and then sew
__Lmore
.atekieltlit. If
'
yreartsmfet
wil3
stuniesii
for 31
-4m-hack. That'll shorten your ties.'
-itaid to identity the
good idea, Mrs. at the University of Tennessee at • oh_
"That's a
McDougal," I said. "Have you (lobe Knoxville- Bow ties. have moreor lesa_--P
++++++
become_h_is
---Ahat4e shortensonse?"
He then picked ups brown and black
-theirfeltirve
Izta
"my
_thought
it
replied..
"Just
_.",No," .she
„.%. Corne-toaxpect toseeniein a bow tie," -plaid number from a draw jammed
might work."
,,full of bows and showed it to the
J. D. Rayburn came up With the same he said,"It's not that I intended for it to Commercial's reporter, explaining that
wearing
that
way.
.he
I
first
started
suggestion. No, he had never done it
it was the tie be Wore at the hospital the
either. Also just thought it was a good: them because I hied them. And, night his son was born in 1954.
although
I've
worn
a
few
.
conventional
idea.
"That was 23
'years ago, and-yet it'__
s
It might work, but putting thi,„ ties,I've done so only rarely.
not difficult for me to remember," he
"There's
the
benefit
of
not
having
to
tie
brand
new
$7.50
or
$10
scissors te a
said. "I'm sure I could look through
worry about your tie falling in the
liould needle you.
,
_ patient's face. Some dentists-liire-to these and findthe one I was wearing the
now-itnight PrePeeedte-nlY Wife
, enlY•• A daylater sister-in-law Jew wear- the unifornis With mandarin
.
escapes me.
•
:Garrott Over in Mayfield shared with necks and perhaps tuck their(long)ties
His wife, by the way, was in New
beneath the collars, but I always liked
Me an interesting article from the to-stick
to
- • - .-__. Orleans at the-time - looking-for bowabout A real boir
.
ties. .
' ++++++
...be diehard down in Memphis.His name,
as4M11/. Oil'satisfaction is not entirely
.
The
doctor
Memphis
asua
--Vvieire
unalloyed: We share with former CIA
-IS DT. Leon Bolton, an orthodontist.
Hers concerned about the future of the bluere-rust denial jacket. With his bow,
director William , Colby, and
--77.--QT tie, and it has disturbed him for the article said, he could almost pass...,
correspondents who testified before-a
years that the number of men wearing for the purser on a ship.
House subcommittee, a fear that the
He has more than 150 bow ties. There
them has continued to dwindle. Now he
interests of-both the United States and
-journalgin-could be damaged if the CIA
fears the bow tie may be about to fade nre_long ones and short ones, skinny
.
oneriand fat ones, bright ones and dark
Into oblivion.
tries CO invoke an absolute -clirree"

30 Years Ago
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Business Mirror

-Today
In I//S10/7

By John Conniff

-gatherers
hetweenitaAgents and news

"News" and "intelligence," after all,
are very often the same thing. If a
reporter and a CIA agent areforhidden
By Tie Associated Press
to compare notes in their parallel efToday is TuesdayrAlan. 10, the tenth forts to fignre rout what is going on in a
day of 1978. There are-355 days left in foreign campital, who benefits? As the
•
thPYear•
editor
and
foreign
veteran
TOday's highlight in histeryt-ent Joseph Fromm told the
Forr
'On this date' 1946 the first General
ftee, such a policy would
A.siembly of the United Natkins con- invite "systematic violation" because
YORK'(AP) Like the human
times that of just two decades ago, ML
vened in London.
,
•
of the very nature of the task of
race, the business community retains says. "Inflated,costs of manufacturing
On this date:
gathering and verifying information.
-its vigor-through the creation of new
and distribution have made it exIn 1776, the American revolutionist,
to hear the CIA
Is comfrtingI
by
the
the__Iatte4s-ease
achieve
success
in
in
difficult
to
_blood,
tremely
Thomas Paine,_published his influential - promise not -to try to obtain press
-of---new-en-- marketing a limited line of new
-emergence- and -growth
_
pamphlet,"Conunon Sense."
credentials for its agents to serve as
terprises.
ideas,'---producte."--In 1889;- France established. a their "cover,,but even that ref
-• The -Tie* Wed brings with it
Some- ware ago; it -• observes -in the
.Coadt inproteetoratet,over the Ivory
Creativity, innovation, tompetitialt
reporS, "initial profits from a -new
Africa.
'Vett products'and serviced are inventure'could be used- to broaden the
la-1920,- the League of Nations was •
troduced, even new ways of life. Old
business. Today, the amount of capital
established as the Treaty of versaiiits's-'tine firms are forced to come alive.' needed to launch a venture is so large
went into effect.
Productivity improves.
The voice of one crying in the wilthat we expect few singillar ventures
In 1928, one ofthe chief architects of •
derness Prepare ye the way Of the
It is disturbing therefore to read the even to emerge." the Soviet Union, Leon Trotsky, was
Lord, makr his paths straight. Mark
latest analysis' of emerging growth
Does that etizlain it all? No.
ordered into exile.
1:3
Companies by the nation's leading
Something has happened also to the
t'
In 1942, Japanese invaded the Dutch
A voice or an echo? We are called
broker, Merrill Lyneli Pierce Fenner & spirit of adventure, to the investor's
East Indies in World War II.
fn honor to straighten some paths.
-Smith. Note the dismal observation:
willingness to assume-riek,to his faith
In 1-969, , Sweden became the first
Sharing the Gospel of the Kingdom
"In our opinion, future developers of
in the future; ML expresses itthis way:
Western Europeancountry to announce , does just that
promising )new technologies,- new
The multiples that the market now
it would establish full diplomatic
. products, and new services are likely to accords shares of small too mediumrelations with North Vietnam.
be well-financed divisions of major sized growth companies are such that
Ten years ago: Sweden was granting
'corporations."
the after-tax return to the investor is
Kiircty Ledger & Times
asylum to four American sailors who
What happened? In the 20 yeaes'or so
more likely to be in line with abovehad deserted in Japan the year before,
-antr-19W more - new iVerage-bond yields than with the 25 saying they opposedthe Vietnam War: - Publisher-WrOi-felf:
-Wakert: Amman
pu
r
inniwitnan intim:trips anti new raga.
percent le* percent annual ratesoften--- '
,off/win a-go--. It-was repot Wit thatMurray Ler
aanies had been formed than in any realized in years past."
every afternoon except Sundays, July 4, ChristPresident Richard Nixon planned to
mas Day, New year's Day and Thanksgiving by
comparable period of the 20th century.
And that, says ML, is why "we think
end mandatory wage and price controls
Murray Newspapers, Inc., 103 N. 4th Si,,
Among industries that emerged in the venture capitalist would be more
Murray,Ky.4M.Second Class Postage Paid at
except those involving food, health and
midray,Ky.42071.
that period, the report continues, were likely to achieve a high rate of return
construction.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: In areas nerved by
-earieue servieee, -including building--from-investing ill existing rather than per morth.,PaYable In advances
-One-year -agur Forecasters told- a- • carries*,in12.20
mail Calloway County and to Benton. Nat'l_
By
Cleaning, office help, courier and
new companies.'
meeting of the National Retail Merdin, Mayfield. Sedalia and Farmington, Ky.,and
•Venture capitakist? One might ask:
security operations. piscount retailing
Paris, Buchanan and Puryear, Tn., $17.50 pm,chants Association in New York that
By mail to other, destinations, 132.50. per
-year.
computeik
time _What's so daring, bold-so yendeveloped. So did
1977 would be a good business year but
year.
turesorne-about investing in already
of Associated Press, Kentucky Press
.
Merpber
Sharing:and electronic;too•
not a boom year.
Association and Scot/urn Newspaper Publishers
• - "Those firms. thrived by . offering , established concerns?
ceday'S birahdays: Opera baritone
Association
unique products or services to ineet .
It seems to say something about the
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled
Slfgrill Milnerfis 43 years old. Actor and
krai news originated by The Murray.rtpublish
needs.
Each
spanned
says
isn't
very
,
bun.
it
existing
times, and wt
dancer Ray Bolger is 74. Fashion
Ledger limes as wet!as all other AP news.
' TELEPHONE Nt111jILEMS
• -dreds, of -- firms, many .of . which healthy. ML itself gives some clues • designer Doneldfirooks is 5(1.
7-23-1914
Business Office
prospered and are today much larger
when it tells of the growth cotnpanies it
,ThOught for today: Political power
753-12111
Classified Advertising
723-1915
. corporations," said Merrill•LvrIch. • • feels are safe for investors., • 7
Retail I Display) Advertising ......
grows out of the barrel of agun Mao
71e-19M
Circulation
•
What happened? The cost of conf-,• r So much •for the state of venire
Tse-tung, Chinese 'Commimist leader,
753-19111
News ttnd Saorts Mat
Is now may, _capitalism iivAinetiestapiy•
-1801976. _
•
•
. .••

-Existing Versus
New

. New
•

131131e Thought

•

.

•ra

^,•
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Agrp_e Or Not

ena e
AndIts_ _

airman of. one. This will
F RANIfFORT-Two veteran
-automatically make-hint a member of-senators were stripped of committee
the powerful Committee on Committees
chairmanships by the powerful Comand a member of the Rules Committee.
mittee on Comnlittees- at theThe Rules Committee is the most
organization meeting'thefirst day of,
power-for following'Committee on
the 1978 session.,
Cothinittees since Rules handles all of
Senator Tom Easterly, D-Frankfort,
the bills thatinaketheir way_tathe floor _
was stripped of his chairmanship of the
of the Senate for action.
Organizations .; and -Business
The Committee on --Committees
Professions. He also lost his post as vice
assigns all bills to other committeesfor
powerful
the
of
chairman
study( and then they must return to
Appropriations and Revenue Comtulles before going to the floor. Rules
mittee._
can send the bill hack to the Committee
He- was assigned as vice chairman of
on Committees which 'in (Urn can
the Elections and Constitutional -reassign it to another committee. A bill •
Amendments CAri*ttae Ku;named as _ can fie sent on the road to oblivion
tafety
flint-tier • a'- iirlvray
'througS-asprocess..
-,,Committee.
Atorphy's committee assignments
"-Senator, Delbert 'Murphy was
are Public Utilities and Transportation,
of -- Highways and Traffic Safety, and is
chairman
removed
as
Appropriations and Revenue, but there
vice chairman of Countains and Special
are better things in store for the
Districts. '
veteran Democrat from Owensboro.
Senator Don Johnson, of Newport,._. •
Murphy has been -seeking a leadership
changed his registration froni
position which automatically. would - Republican to Democrat after last
make him a member of the Legislative
November's election and was named
-Research Commission; the working. chairman- of .Business'-Organisationaz,-----r.
arm for the legislature. LRC members
and Professions.
and members of the leadership get $65
No Republican is,ever made chairdollars per.day while in sessions and $65
man of a committee in thaDemocrartper diem when attending committee
controlled Senate. Johnson gave this as
meetings between sessions while others
one of his reasons for switching party
receive only $50.
affiliations.
The Democrat leadership in the- -Jehaseoiated to handlealsrgepart of
- Senate is considering increasing the
Republican speaking on political
leadership and naming Murphy to the
subjects that came before the Senate.
new 'post. This will take some
There would have been nine
legislation, but-it-will be no trouble for
Republicans in the 38-member Senate if
the 30 Democrat members of the Senate - Johnson had not switched his
to pass midi kW tavorhtarphy.- ---- -feglatralion.'
••$enator Vat McQuiston, .DDemocrats control both the Pembroke, who is assistant president
House and the Smite.The membershippro-tern of the Senate,said sech a move
of the House ,is 78 Democrats and 22
is in the works to accommodate
' Republicans .
Easterly was somewhat disappointed
Murphy would likedte have stayed on' in the action -taken against him, but
as chairman of „Approriations and
turned it off by saying.it part of the
ttevenue,- but the other members of the lireaks of the game.
,•
leadership thought dila would be
He will challenge Congressman John
working him too much since he is on 'Ilreckiniidge for the SixtgLstrict seat
three other' committees. and ....JO,
'
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Here's How
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HOMES FOR AMERICANS

Her .s the Answer
By ANDY LANG
AP Newsleatures
I Just refinished a bed.

Q

finish that penetrates, seals and
-colors- the rood at the same
time It came out all right, but
in a few places where there
were =perfections in the wood,
they seem to be more eonspicuous than they were after
the old varnish had been removed. Can these damaged
places ("two of them are nail
holes) be • disguised in some way without redoing the entire
bureau?
A. - The company that maneettiresthe finishing material
--"you - mentiened 'also -makes a
. filling material in pencil farm.
• -It is for exactly_ the _Almost
you mentioned. Since itekimes
•-• in eight colors, _there it a good
chance that you can disguise
the imperfections without much
}rouble. .
Q.
Recently I read about
paint pads- and how popular
..1..hey- were.. beceming., While
don't intend to paint our house
until the spring, I thought I
might.,learn. something. about
'them now. Can they be used on
the outside of a house? Our ex- terior is made of shakes. Also,
how long do paint pads last?
•
A. - Yes, paint pads can be
used anywhere. Shakes are difficult to paint, so be sure to got
a pad made specifically for"
shakes. Like any other tool, a
pad's life is determined to a
large degree on how well it is
treated. If the pad -is washed
quickly in the proper solvent
water and detergent for latex
paint), it can be used over and
...gysr again. But you can buy replacement pads that can be
thrown away after a.gertain period of time, as with roller covers.
•
Q.- When you buy a product
and a warranty is given, is thia.
-different from a guarantee?
A.- No. Both mean that the
manufacturer- or seller stands
behind the product. However,
there are warranties and warranties. A full warranty (and
word ,/u1V--must be written) means that a defective
product will be fixed or replaced free, including removal
and installation if necessary;
that it will be fixed within a
reasonable time after you complain; that you will not have to "
do anything unreasonable to get
warranty service; that the war-

tansy is ood fel anyone who
ostrns the product during the
fied • sod; and that, if
e pr..uct can t
or
hasn't been after a reasonable.--number of efforts, you get thechoice of a new one or your __money back_ •
But if the warrauty says that __
A fs 'limited (rather than full",
be on the alert, 31/lee something
is missing. It may be that the
warranty covers only parts, not-'
labor; it may,allow only a prorate refund or credit; it_ mac'
reqiiire.you to return a product, •
- no inatter.how heavy it is) to
the store for service,- _it
cdver only the original purchi--_ „/
--'7°'
'
,--'
ser; and there may tyre charger`'''
for handling. As you can see,
eee,is.quita,a lEfference to'
tween a full and limited warrant;..?"
F a copy of Andy Lang'S,./
-Guide to the Selection ot .
Quality Roofing," including an asphalt roofing color guide,
send 35 cents and g long,
ST AM PE D, seff-a ddreaseel..
envelope to Know-How, P.O.
Box 477, Huntington, N.Y. 11743.
Questions of general interest-.
will be answered in the colunin,
individual correspondence
cannot be undertaken. )
WINTER
INSULATION
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP)- Most
homes built prior to the late
1960s when energy was cheep
and plentifulowere not design&
for energy efficiency, says the
Owens-Corning Fiberglas
Corp.
Pointing out that most government, utility_and industry'
experts agree that new and
existing homes should contain a
minimum of six inches of attic
insulation with an "R" value of
19, the company says that
many homes today contain only
a few inches of attic insulation
_while.others have none. The higher the "R" value,
the more thermally efficient
the insulation. Walla and floors
should contain insulation with a -"-----ttuckness of 3Li inches (ft-11)
or more.
Two -recent studies, one-con•-ducted by the National Bureau
of Standards an?! the other
corporation-sponsored study,
indicate that in severe climates,
or in areas where heating and
cooling costs are high, 12 or
more inches of attic insulation
can now be economically
justified.

By VIVIAN BRONN
AP Newsfeatures
Learning from the '"ex•"--everiestesa of last year will set
•

clean water with a filter that
he used for drinking water and
in 19711.
requires replacement about ev-e •
coffee, soaps and in the prepaFor, example, there were
ery three months. Two hundred
'ration of other foods
those avoidable accidents
Rations of pure water from his
After he stopped to think one
waked 1*--- poor investment in
own boo makes for a considerfaulty equipment. A kitchen
day about the price of the orable saving
dinary water available - fancy
ladder bought at a tag sale for
one dollar was no bargain for
one family The same ladder
could have been bought neer
only a few dollars more.
The bargain hunter, a large
woman, lost her footing and beCame entangled oi the ladder
lap which had been in- _
correctly repaired The result
all
was a painful and expensive caBy ANDY LANG -777-so, not When he considers
eerwetwes-curfece If he waits. tastrophe - a broken ankle.
I
Aslewsfestureti
_
he rill miss both the boat and
In buyuig, second-hand merright time to buy a - the house.
Is this
- chandise albayS check it eare*
AL,
Everything said in that
house?...
fully, especially where your
_
Yes - if you can afford it.
analysis is true. But do you
safety may be involved.
It's not, as SO many persons
And if you get interested in
know when it was written?
seem to think, when conditions
Nearly 18 yegrs ago! On Febru- doing home repairs ask yourwhen
supposedly are ideal, as
ary 18, 1960, to be exact. No self whether you know how to
mortgage money is easy to get.
doubt about it, because it apfix that water faucet or bathWhen you wait feir what you
peared in this column.
room fixture before attempting
think. is the right time, the
The trouble with waiting for
repairs. It could be a more exchances are that you are
-S-Vetter housing market is that'
-penalve;preleat Cluifi getting the
better markets never seem to
ins yourself. That's the history
services 01.„4•pliunber in the
arriver . There May be more
of home ownership for longer
First
remember.
than any of us can
t;t Were last year's
ths
Angrac
• houses available, as has been
C
few
There have been - a very
the case recently, but that over-buys, all those gourmet
times during the past 45 years
doesn't help the buyer who sees
acquisitions that were thought
have
when interest rates
the house he could have purto give the kitchen personality
WO ilk OfWI it OH
pedropped, bet even in suCti,a
chased two years ago for $40,- only now there are so many
1/1111115
W1
IIMNC
IWO C11 G11161_
riod the family that waited for
000 now selling for $47,000. Sure
on the counter-tops there is
higher
you can wait --eand perhaps in
the reduction paid a
.12.21!
littleroom to prepare food or
price for the house than if the
one case out of 20, the delay
even to cook.
a
made
purchase had been
will have been justified - but
Microwave ovens and those
year or two previously. The apmost of the time, the postblenders, food processors, meat
ponement of the purchase will.
preciation in price thus went to
grinders, deep fry cookers and
cost you money.
the seller, whereas it could
the like thaf overlap in their
130.200
But don't forget the complete
have increased the buyer's
usefulness have taken the place
answer to the question of
equity- in the house if the deal
of art in some "Show-and-Tell"
whether this is the right time to
had been completed earlier.
hors.
Read this:
buy a house: "Yes - if you
Pasta makers, espresso pots,
'Houses are not likely to get
can afford it."
ice cream machines, hot dog
any cheaper. The cost of concookers, crepe makers and othIt
up.
go
to
struction continues
t Do-it-yourselfers will find
er culinary equipment add to
to see how 4 can go
valuable information in
diffiatdt
fr'•
much
;
--'‘1is
They
clutter.
expensive
the
IN
II)
.
Andy ipuig's booklet, "Pule-.
down. That means that a pershelves
wall
or
on
put
be
could
1;
in
11°,i5°
Placed On
TIC',..„„_...7,,,..,,,.....„......4_,.
tical H5me Repairs,". available
son contemplating the purchase
sliding' shelves
y
.4,
by sending $1.50 to this newsof a house should complete the
at could be pulled •
cabinets that
__y..- .
transaction when his laKket•
paper at Box 5, Teaneck, N. J.
.•
out for company viewing, if the
fie
•
.
book tells him it is time to do
07644.)
to
is
visitort
idea
impress
..,T'''
\
1,,,:i.s.1 WI' --6-'
aim
And remember all the water
-1
---,
.
-DRILLING FOE.tar T
MODERN VERSION of the-Cape Cod-atklies covered-portiorattheentranee
o (AP)
door and a family room on the first floor level. Herman H. York'siPlan
erns-wr-mind, a
HA1021Y offers two bedrooms and a split batheen the second floor. Tlje total
y Vre is-drilling natu„ co
_
living area is 2,185 square feet, excluding the laundry area and gerage. For
pa las setiari its own propermore information, write tO the architect-enclosing a stamped,,,self-,'
...," .„?.',f'y instead pi Waiting for anoth-,.
addressed envelope-at 226 7th St., Garden City, N.Y. 11530.
•• evighortage.
' So/1r, three Goodyear wells
))ave been successful and will
_
ItlAtetIA beautiful, energy saving wood bur,supply 50;percent of-tts
fly
ntrigiireplace for everyluttig,eL
" needs thisiwi: nf
says.

0.4 /

'
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-
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PLACE

SHOPPE

Range Of Home Sly Wi

--

From the traditional to the.--liaraing fireplaces, -island" offer cathedral celings, rough
haj_iginst
changing life-styles of 1978 is-kftekem glamour - Who, sawn, beams,
the range of homes to be balconies, and cedar siding. fireplacea, inlaid wood floors,
exhibited at the 1978 National • Energy-saving homes with slate tfiefoyers, double entry
Manufactured Housing Show spacious floorplans and doors, stucco, patios, custom
at LousivWe January 13,- 14, decors to satisfy the most kitchen's, micro-wave oven
combinations, dishwashers,
and 15. The national show,-the discriminating buyer looking__
42nd to be held 'by- the for "something to fit their trash compactors and food
-- Manufactured Housing In- chosen lifestyle will be seen in waste disposals.
The homes to be on display
stitute begins on the 10th of most of the exhibits.
are truly the pace-setters in
January with Dealer Days on
Prices of manufactured housing for today and
Jan. 10, 11, 12 and part of Jan.
homes in 1978 will range from tomorrow and provide the
13th. The Public portion of the
below $6,000 to above $40,000 only
man,
means for
.
dep
show starts at 3 p. rn.,
endtng
upon -space, Amiricang to firat-Muta
13th and is staged in confacilities and options.
achieve -their desired lifeJunction with the Kentucky_-_,
- the trend toward styles.
Manufactured Housing In- -"With
larger manufactured homes
Admission to the show's
sititute.
come the designs that public days is $2 per adult,
-has
some
A design trend try
permit the home to be placed with rhildren.under 12years of
manufacturers' exhibiting at over basements, Says Marcin age admitted free
the January Show is toward a
Gray, Director of the Kensite-built look with roofs rising
tucky Manufactured Housing
to a peak or pitch and"covered
Inst4tite.
.
with asphalt shingles over felt
Indiana
Kentucky
and
layers.
On some of the homes on dealers will be present to show
display, the home-buyer will many of the homes andanhave the option of selecting swer queries from the visitors
dwellings with wood exterior to the show during public

Man-Made
Marble
Top
(Loss Faucets)
Model
9C-WH22

'3995
(Similar To Illustration)

Murray Supply
Weln Co. Inc. 153-3361

siding,

large windows, expensive closet space, ranchstyle design, large bedrooms,
steel and wood doors, porches,
dry wall or panelled interiors
and vaulted ceilings. Some
Will have sizable eaves and
• gable overhangs.
Other optibns for the homemanufactured
owner in
housing in 1978 include wood-

When we.build you
a Wilding,
we live with
the results,too.

about results. If our customers
- aren't satisfied we're in trouble..
So our business is based not_only
on a thorougii.knowledge of the
•
cplistruction inchtstry-,--but on hard work, honesty and straight talk.
Not on 'pie-in-the-sky-promises
and unreal bids. .

days.
FHA and VA regulations
for
programs
include
nUrnidactured housing, both
for the individual home and
the planned community
(Mobile Home Park).
For the truly discriminating
buyer with an idea toward
something different, today's
manufactured homes also can

.saying habits
Water:
well worth learning

As a local bUilaing contractor,
everything we do in the community
beet:Imes tangible evidence
-of our skills.
,
.• or.

--------

We've got io do the bestilob
we can for you within your budget.

N-Ot Only Tar, your sale tWor ours
as weft,
'
-71
<
egi

Water conservation is fast 1m- water.
Fill yOur garbage dispo.,,i
becoming a necessity. The experts at Eller Plumb- before usiem. Don:t run the,
water-guzzler separately f.,1
ingware, a leading fixture
manufacturer:- have -shower -every scrap: • -Don't Waste water by runthat water-saviu fixtures
futligi...cast.-signiTiCatic...:Asing,...the tairunth- thief—
reduce water waste-and cools, keep a bottle in your
water bills. In addition, Eljer refrigerator for those coo!
suggests some water-saving drinks.
• Keep a,pan of sudsy water
habits around the house:
on a-kitchencounter for rinsIn the kitc-hew
You can stop squandering ing yoUr ,bands as you.p,
-water witerrewniting dishes- frontowe tsetteitVehnie
•by hand."Pond" wash water another. This rinse L.tn
sanitarily be used many times
in one basin, rinse - water in
during the day. avoWing the
the other, of a pan.
need-for turning on a faiKci
• Use a nylon net - scrubber
-.to repove sticky foods. This • over and over.
In the leundry
cutt rinsing which WaStes. '
Wash full loads. If you1
about five gallons a minute_ •
If yw have---arr automatk. -must doa -smafirioadT-use4w- water-sacer level sw r,
dishwasher.smake every lead
ctVir
count: Fitt the i-atks.'which Sives-as
don't have to pre-sinse dishes. gallons 'a cycle.
Check into equipping s
with most units.skt her. If9ou
roust reillaitC. a sticky. sub.. machine .. with a suds s,o,cr
stance,do Why-soaking uten- -which stores wash atei to:
sils in detergent. not 'limning re-use during the second L .
It elould Alive liter•Jh• •
seater.
--wr
- Read your Ofterating Man- 'thousands of gallons a
Be sure your machine 1,n
ual, Some Machines use
.
shorter wash cycles for some . leaking water dOWn the d
types of loads. That means "it's filling. ,
•
%kr

CESA CONTRACTORS,INC.
•

Route 2 Boi 525
Calvert City, Kentucky 12079
Phone! 39S-41911

10

-

""Jer
•

table water was even more
costly - he decided to consider
other solutions such as a water
t attaches to a kitchen
filter

-

V Vanity_

MM

that was bought because the
well was sending up that ruatylooking fiquid? One man figured that he paid 87 a Week for

-.
"r"

Your
Message Makes R
Bigger
Splash...
HERE!
Newspaper- advertising is
like laving a party line
to our entire circulation'
Place your message today'
Miierray

Ledger & Times

MORTGAGES
WASHINGTON . _tAP.) - *sureHome Mortgage -ToftTl
rates for 1976 were about 30
percentJewer than levels four
-yeara---asse-and
rates also were on a generally,
downward trend, according to a
survey by the Mortgage Bankers Association of America (MBA).
Before starting any hammering job, put -on safety
goggles, advises the Hand
Tools Institute.

Also we carry
a MI

-

es
be Automatic Woodtioaters

0-Wood-KeaMoves= Mated gift*emir.

- Stop in and discuss your Fireplace needs with
qualified sales personnel.

our

installation on all items and Bank financing
available.
Olympic Plaza, Murray, Ky.
753-41-50

Be Sure To Stop By and See Our New

Featuring

the following fines of appliances

Refrigeratoes EP Freezers
'Sub-Zero
•Kitchen-Akt°Ws-Compactors Disposers Mixers
•Therrnador-BulIt-in Ovans-Cook
Tops-Micro Wave Oven
'Ronson-Ekalt•In

'Scotsman kernakers
•E7key S S Sinks
*Grid
Can
•Tradeveind Hoods b Ventilators'
Openers Toasters •
•Gamble Chopping Blocks

Kitchen Cabinets Et Vanities by...
•Coppes-Nappance-lh Oak, Maple & Cherry
*EASY CREDIT
TERMS
*FREE DELIVERY
'ES U YJQQA Y

Phone
753-1919

WE
SERVICE
WHAT
WESELL

'Quaker Maid

•Merillat

1.01.11111....1091,
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Laker Girls 10-0, Win,
Ballard Me •

•

.
•

ray

WIP

••••••

•
- The eatiowity - County girls"' Davis said. "We PlilYid well, leading scorer and the take- will play at 6:30 p.m. and a
baskethal,1 team has little time . the best we'r played since charge player all season for very big crowd is expected to
Ao--rekice over the fact they the holiday tir•eak. But for us,-. the Lidters, wasn't playing her be on hand for what might well
won
Green Palace. it was kind_ of a dui' grae,
" .best bail and midway through be .the top attraction, in the
the seCond half, Davis set state, as far as won-lost
• _Davis said.•
Monday night.•
records are concerned.
"We tried to press theni but Todd on the bench.
Playing one of the toughest
Then in the nightcap, the
"We brought Pinner in at
teams in the Firit Region at they broke it easily and since
one of the toughest places to they are. a very good fast- that point and she came Laker boys will be after their
-win, the Laker girls rolled to a break-type of ballclub, we through with a couple of big third Consecutive win when
over host Ballaid decidel not to press in order to baskets and put us back in the they host the Lres boys.
_5445
mervariat,
lead " Davis said. "Then
__change thelkikteThi
jathelewehrnari contest, the
..•••••••••••
all
tacir 'we
----wieryl*wn
);the_Leateis!up_ _ 'So it'
- ,
basi4ally a Slow;
raker_ boys.. easily routed
plEY
too,"
was
ready
to
4n;
she
game
for
Set-up
type
of'
down,
their record-to 10-0 and reign
Ballard 53-42
----.as the only unbeaten team left both teamsingt ii-as• very, Dvts a.lvd:Coach Joe Stonecipher;
Lakers
intermission,
the
At
very
physical,
not
only
thside
•
in _theiFirst
Region.
substituting freely throughout
'However...the thrill of victory but even on the outside," had forged to a 27-26 lead,'
the contest, used his entire
Davis said. •
will be short-lived.•
In the third period, the squad.
Being physical is nothing
Friday night in Jeffrey
Calloway fed 16-7 at the first
Lakers began to gain the
Gymnasium, Lowes comes to new for the Lakers. Not momentum and taking control quarter stop and 32-15 at Inblessed
with
an
abundance of
And the game will be the
-of the Orme.'At the end Of the termission. The Leiters led 45
top-iiiiitchuji of the -season. height. the'Akers niiist makç. third quarter,Calloway led 40" 27 after three periods.and _
'',owes-has lolt one game this up for it in other ways and 36-Then in the final period, final 11,point margin war-AMATEUR'RADIO LICENSE, ADVANCED CLASS
CREPE MAKING
king
'
year, being upset back in aggressive play has become Todd took over.
certainly no indication as to ' •iMal Cal. lanai
BM
ended e to propene. al asps awns as aeon appollaws, nos ad
Calloway
trademark.
e
.
Noveinber by Fancy Farm.
She hit for eight of the, 14 the actual outcome of the
elf
el
Find
A
Cammicans Camilerso (FCC) lensten udi
limits. Al maw oripertkairs& kl awl kis ns myna ad kit rdrairr. La
lett Cad1- _
Davit has installed a new
Since then, nobody'has mine
is to FCC Admen * bearol ans ism ken Fenn*gall isoe applied lho
Laker points in the quarter game as the. Lakers could
roa wiShcloopi io dos marls. k mewl of ler nod Cloy WOW to 11
close to the Lady Blue Devils. point system, grading her and Calloway pulled away and have won by • a 'much larger,
Aim Class at Ina aeortaisel kends
Imam been,Ind 21.51.Ip.a.
Itoorays, linen For. 2t1hp.
Not only .are the 'Devils players on aggressiveness left no doubt about the out- margin.
Ann Scion Saks boo NO
linen Scion Whim ham Ill
'first' in this: region,- with points being awarded
$7.60
3 moles
For the Laken:whoaren0if-coine-of the Contest_
10 onion
they are rated as the second such things as rebound',
ints pacea me 5-1 on the
HOW TO BUILD A KENTHIVIONG1IRE
.
-best in the state hy the Lit- . Stealing the bocktng sawing attacpk°for the Lakers Bynum paced the attack-with'
BALLROOM DAM-lee Wolff, krbido
Ratings of the Louisville shets
Lie kw is ilasa Is IN wdt. hi milk, lib wok NI
aa Wis. Ns do I III
Wry al Item issorier d maim al leines we mostradma to ba'etc'Mina-1'13dd finished while Susie Imes added 10 as 19 points. In the rebound
with 28 aggressive points and
Courier-Journal.
belle la aeon
nk!luop dltiJ6616,maisulk loss al dew mei UP*.0.111 eiglemp.
did Pinner and Rose Ross department, Tim McAlister
*Sun Wenn Fel 6, 731 le 9:31 pa.
Meanwhile, the Laker girls, center Felicia Pinner 25. Rose finished with eight: The had nine and -Larry Sanders
lirloys. WA,hk 6.4:30640p.s.
Saved Beim heal as
though they have rolled up 10 Ross graded 17 and Mimi
statistics were dose six.
maw.
5 smiles
$2/
Wins, have not been im- Winchester, the other guard with the Bombers holding a
The Laker frOsh will play as
• BASIC CAKE D(COPATIN6
pressing the pollsters for some along with Ross, had- 15 slim edge. for the Lakers, a part of a twinbill Thursday
Sá Forsoyer, Iserader
LEARNINS ABOUT BIRDS
k.dol I. Monk layintro
low
can
HannIs,
oh
dacereors.
1111
57.
cared
ofteeleded
reason. Calloway is not aggressive points.
solos"
oar nein
Ilos arse sill sulk peel so nook sky idIsbId.ais.iieul.adthp Wises
Todd and Pinner each in Jeffrey Gymnasium. In the
‘o oil Si node II.6V dm welt Ni...et Al even
-ranked -veryhigh in •the lit- • - In. _ the -first - quantee, grabbed'eight
S. um 161111011•1110.1111eatt. mitt SAW or maul applarars. Das oll nor
oPener at6:30 p. m.;the Laker' rehpurids.
4
Venn, Mane FM 4, Ii. 1.311 p. m.
• err NW kJ.
couldn't
hit
. Ratings and a win over Lowes Calloway
frost' will .play the • Murray.
Applied
Scioto
Inns
bee
216
kern
IsPolopkb.
64.0.16.
•
Friday could certainly change anything.'"We- must have hit "We played well as a team. High freshman team then in
$11
1 non
FiNNdb.lN
something like 10 per cent Ross had seVen assists for us
that around.,
the-second contest, it will-be
$12
-61116110-It was a rath.ft
er r,outipe win from the floor in the first and several times conliefted the Laker boys' jayvees
NEEDLEPOINT
for, the Lakers over Ballard quarter," Davis said.
with Todd for scoringjplays. taking on the
Daum Stay. leen
BASIC CRAPPIE FISHING
hoe,Intranet
Murray High
way td rine ad mat ins be pion N Isale par. km mons
At the end of the first period, She (Ross) really did fat good
SaoMonday.
515w
A
hall-ray
IN
lake
Mann
teams
said
as
Mit
le
ids
mit
bbie
%Ma
boys' junior varsity.
endorse modem net 0115.1$3 le ewes mature .ay be paii al to 111
4as,-Aw$Laitho1s.skbsI54cww
.
The game was rather the Leiters trailed 10-9.
Ph in leading T197- • 'FRESHMAN GAME
ewer Cis
* IS.
Monk 29 ed del S. Si. 11
Todd,
who
has
been
theea ,-LakEr corich-NWIarine
Subie Imes began-taking Calloway 16 16 13 8-53
Medan lepleen Fad 0, Ile to 1 s N.
Saiuniniarl I feilday)
the outside shots and she Ballard
MOW Sawa ken bee 317
7 8 12 15-42
Ina Doyle Fie AM Cele bele 641
•
•
found her shooting eye. She
$10
mar
$15
Calloway (53)- Bynum .19,
3 seism
played One of her best games McCuiston
8, Saliders 6,
NONVERBAL
COMMUNICATIONS
AND
INTERPERSONAL
of the seem- r was atm'"
en''tufiertorth 3, McAlister 4, —BASIC
OBEDIENCE FOR DOG AND OWNERS
_
RELATIONS .
impressed with the defeaive Young 2, Rogers
--Ione Oak remains as the top neutral court, the first team
1, Holsapple
'Mann Son,new*
effort we received from Dawn 4, Ramsey
Imam alliafielt keen
team in the First Region, would be an eight-point
Ian* Anna Nein Is be be mots dr as lin. Al roars lo Is Ito Cabin
2, Clark 4, Wyatt,
Winne lies ad twain a to lin monnd meemiceisa fief hileass) a
Redden," Coach Davis added. Rutland and
according to the ratings of favorite. If the team with an 83
Con name Sala. an bled la IS dn.
Bryan.
reales I. ientormeal relation Aired= I. kiosk drotsior adwird cossiorbolot
neon hen* Mk 133 le 8 p. a.
The -cttntest. with Lewes
Murray Ledger & Times rating is playing the teeth with
Ballard r 42) Lane 13,tidal 41$1113141. eye coaled. sped ittleted IsrrIodsly. splro.
0,.*/.1111
6 Carman foist Cabe 7arm bar
sports editor Mike Brandon. a 75 rating, then the team with - Friday night will be a part of a • Hogan 11, Clouser 1, Harper 4,
or al tim.
$118
won
10
nithl
ph
p
a
(ler
in
lioffrovy
I
•
•
is
learnt reirikik
mons-lino.... Re_ 6sker girls' ,
•
BRIDGE
"-ADVANCED
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of
- .et
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he point_favorite, since .The:.
Colimov
sReg
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4iothesatci:
ea Tts
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r5-nitt ..- hnmecourt advantage is worth
—tuns kiwi to roksin Net mildrioaks1-61-lorasplis vomer mfa 'ft pf
adras N Wrack Warns
• 5 0 2 10
11n45
-The power rating is based on six points under the system:
4444X1NG •
SECURITIES AND INYESTIll6-WHAT EVERY IKON
3 2 5 6
ROM..........
bosirry fob. 14-11...k
_
In a few vases, the
several things, including
AALBORG, Denmark - A Todd
a 2 3 111
r. 1114 ins Arsons
•
SHOULD KNOW
5
IS
2
4
enrollment of the school, home:court advantage is as - youthful U.S. amateur-boxing .Pknner.
e C.
=. ,.
lei love ninon
number of_people on thtteaun low as four for teams who are team-scored a 9-2 victory over.
.a O 2 0
to wren or evoreetirs yew fray et 0 S. neer levirers a one w hears e1 o 2 2
BEGINNING BRIDGE
who started last seaiort-the near the bottom-of the scale a Danish-German all-star Redden.
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n II 75 54
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nerhipt Mao toe bars is hare 1 4. 1•01 h oases onario al a be Yids hock (ssuch things • as injuries to had a history of being tough to five-stop European tour. The
• eleadrel. 4•41101/14 Fe. 4. 7 ft Pp... Dieted
cions ewer firm
beat on their home floor, the. Americans, who - tied a
- players.
fig It pup
1701 In blew
Wailesiors. logien re 1 130 is 9 •
team
5-f• at B„hsnan
Forinstance,if a team has a home court advantage is as Swedish
3 2 5 I
SI.
1 semis
keens hint toe 301
3
2
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Gothenburg last F-eic.lay, crosier
rating of 83 and another team high as eight.
1 mans
3 3 A 9
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BEGINNING GUITAR
Sea toe lestrodsr
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1 4 Si
has a rating of 75, then on a
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to
1
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week was made by Calloway not been for a disputed
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Calloway
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Carlisle County, which won
*wow
Sisal Sten. bee 206
handily Saturday over Fulton
mime
$12
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County, also made a jump in
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the ratings.
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ratings because eight of the 10 68
Bradley 90, W Texas St 67
$20
10 *sees
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games they've played this
La Salle 97, Hofstra 87
. ... Culver Stockton 75, Milton
season have been away from
LeMoyne 83,St. Michaels 78 63
YOUR
AMAZING
INFANT
Nry kyr Ulaw. wow.
COMMUNICATIONS: FAMILY LIFE STYLES
home.
Niagara 85, Cleveland St 82
Copies from our new.
Dayton 53, Roanoke 22
*tem kr1 tor Wool (2 asks Is at pew ail) ier 'shades Ira pawing .0Gode Ontrytkrieriter el toed keen lerrodors
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ratings
for
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Providence 76, Brown 58
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Detroit 99, Oakland 58
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Monks
4. SLMary
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Davidson 86;Furman 82
obl,gation. Call us.
Wis-Eau Claire
57, 5. Marshall County
77.5 78.3
Sad..
$11
6. Murray
Duke 105, Lehigh 63
77.0 77.4
Augustana,S.D.54
7. ,Callowaj
Fultonoudy
75.I 66.5
Duquesne 89, W Virginia 76
Wis-Green
Bay
101,
8.
72.5 74.1
S. Lowes
E Tennessee St 66, Austin Mankato St65
711 71.0
10. Carlisle Comity
70.2 65.3
Peay 58
Xavier, La. 80, Indiana11. Symsonla
60.5 704
12. Ballard Memorial
Florida 67, Vanderbilt 65 • Purdue 77
17.0 0.2
13. Ilicismen Cony
66.2 66.7
Florida A&M 77 Benedict 68
Xavier, Ohio _107, John
14. ia
lf=d
65.0 66.4
Georgia SW 54, Oglethorpe Carroll 72
66.5
I —TO
Reath 61.0 632
50.
---Calintlar for Continuing Education
17. Fulton My
50.0 57.11
- 116 KORTH MtIt Sedalia
Georgia So 88,-Georgia St 83
511.5 54.5
"Life and Learning Program"
lee
FWD
15. FanoFarm
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Georgia Tech 94, S
an Farmington
48.5 --48:1
Murray State University
Arkansas 87, Mo-St. Louis 65
Mississippi65 •
Arkansas
Col
96,
Col
Murray, Kentucky 42071
of
the ,*
Hampton 90, Virginia St 86
James Madison 76, Tenn- Ozarks 79
Nome
Arkansas-Little Rock 106.
Chattanooga 67
Dillard 95
Kentucky 101, Auburn 77
Address
Arkansas
lip
Tech _76,
Knoxville 111, Miles 106
Ark-Monticello 58
LSU 112L Tennessee 87 - Home Phone
Office Piton
Baylor 77, Texas A&M 61
Livingston 72, N Alabama 69
Cent
Arkansas
78,
Harding
Middle Tenn 93, E Kentucky
friciol Security Number
Col 45
86
Centenary
79,
N
;Texas
St 70
Mississippi 75,Georgia 63
Nome of Course Desired
St. Mary's, Texas 74;
N Cam A&T 66, W-Carolina
Stephen F. Austin 66
N Caro-Charlotte. 54, S *'MU 80,Rice115
SW Texas 111, Dallas Bapt
,
Alabama 53
Oiloirskieterivreektlikrteseeoffered
•
"I,. • N Caro-Wilmington 73, 56 •
„Appalachii,„`t _
Texas-Arlington 79,Houstok.
• ----7•
- •
N Georgia 58, Lagrange Col Brant 73
Texas Tech 69,TCU 56
I My-check for
57
it eaciesed.FAR
WEST
No Kentucky 83, Tennessee
Cal Poiy--SLO 81* Halrward
IMO ar.
St 63
J
117
New Orleans .76, Oklahoma
t•.73
Lewis & Clark 96, Idaho Col
City 72
A c-e-mplete
-Norfolk St 98.J.C.Smith 86
_
410,
Meal, priced Opt!"
' Samford 97,S Caro St 95,OT
-mesa 78,weStern 65'
..
provided by
only
You'll enjoy a quality steak
Southern Illinois 72, Drake . Pacific,Ore.93, Whitman RI'
Y1._
Pacific Lutheran 104
69
.
With rich creamy 9ravy, your choice of potato,.
Southwestern 101, Tarleton Whitworth 76 .
and a thick slice of Stockade Toast. Plus salad
San Diego St 76, N Ari7,,
with your choice of dressing, plus your drink...
--.§1 72
'
144ak
Tennessee Tech 68, Murray 69 '
.
•
*I •
•
Utah 80, Nev-Reno 70
67.
. •
Weber St 76,Chico St 57 "
VMI 91), Central Yies1 79
Wictitta75f7.1, New' MeXlco
hi Air
Valdosta St 71, Florida So.50
Murray, Kentucky
.prehead, St. 70 •
Cantor, W Kentucky 97, M
Phones 762-2086 or 76/-4159
_Iyoming6100
:Rillsev.4144.•
Murray
THE A LY STEAKHOUSE
.•

announces the Spring 1918 semester for its

-

•••-••••••-...-

Life and Learning Program.

Classet Start February 6

_Jon-Credit Shod Courses for
------v—teisure Enrichment or
Personal Development

ra.•••••••..... •

At last—

pies with a
difference
ou can see

College Basketball.Storei

B.)

APP

No
Entrance
Examinations

Put a little
sizzle into your
Wednesday

No
Grades

Chicken Fry
Steak Meal!

No
Examinefions

•111.

AREGIOlifADULTEDUCATIONALSERVICE

$229

The Center for Continuing Education

SIRLOIN
TOOCAbE
a•••••

wow*. ow- woe

•

MI•

—

.

••

.Murray Slate University

•

p.

L_

•
••••••
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Tennessee Tech is twice as leagoc opener -with .East and John Randall, have in- started his offensive loinThe first half found Tech
tough as last year.
Tennessee Saturday.
dicated they plan to remain on chrnUtillf(51-eVentually led to jumping out-to-an- earty 8- Last season, the Golden • But for Murray State, there the team and begin practice the knockout of the Racers. lead but by the 11:20 mark
Eagles started out by winning is some good news. First of all, when the suspensions are
Porter scored on a three- when Mike Muff hit on a up,
over defending champion the squad is back to eight lifted Wednesday. The third point play and, the Murray the Racers were ahead and
Western Kentucky in their players as Danny Jarrett player, Lenny Barber, is not lead was trimmed to seven at never trailed again in the half
first league game • of the drove from Karnak, Ill., to back yet.
5346. After Mike Muff canned
•
At one point in the half,
•
season. They proceeded to Cookevdle for the genie. He
So while the two suspended a 15-footer for a nine-point Murray led 26-20 but Tech
riseexatsOnOVC games. saw only limited playing time players may take a while to lead, Tech scored two con- scored six consecutive Roiatslose rhrs
though. Jarrett missed the work back into the lineup, at secutive baskets one by Ind tied the genre- At-117
startect.out by winning their_ game Saturday in Johnson least Murray will look Porter) and it was a 55-50 termission, the game wee*
Last Friday night at-Fulton -- -we-hopewe learned something., "Our guards filet had iniKftepener 'Saturday
City becanse- of the death of something like a team asthey- game and the Racers never 4l
Counej-ie Murray High;.
--from the loss.-lf -net, then liasaight_ and that had a lot torki_./kefending OVCregular season
er. .
Will 'hive 1.9 people dtess_el- again -ted by-mon-I:dart'five.
In the first five ininutee-of
girls' basketball team led faswas ik_total waste," Fisher- -with the loss. I'm sure champ Austin Peay. And n‘w.
there is more: The
'
-The. fLuil five-point lead the second-Mall,- the -Racers much of the game before 'aid.
Farrell's acciden't-lr-eri-In Cookeville, they're talking Races should break into the
Murray etSuld have used all
Ile -with lust under five played perhaps-their -best- bait-=--• -dropping a tough 40-34 contest-'Ad we can do is regroup effect on the way she played," - 13 in a row again but not 13 winning
column as they host a'-10 Monday in Colikeville as the minutes left when freshman of the season as they rushed to
to the tough Pilots,
and try to come back Fisher said.
lasses
hapless Morehead team --Racers simply wore down in forward Robert Kelly hit from a 15-5 advantage and moved
The Tiger girls, who had stronger," he added.
While the guards were
Tech made it two con- Saturday night and a win the final five minutes of the 20 feet for a 63-58 Murray State out to a 45-35 lead and
been struggling, seemed to
having an off night, forward secutive wins and the Eagles there would certainly give game. On several occasions in lead. For.. the next four remained on top until the final
have put it all together and 'C While'in the game at Fulton Catherine Simmons was are-in a three-way tie for the MSU a morale boost heading
the second half, Murray State minutes, the Racers went three minutes.
appeared' -on the brink of CAtult-Y thi Tigers had cirtlY 15 having her best game d her lead after posting a cpme- into Monday's
home clash' led by 10 points and it ap- scoreless.
The Racers will have three
- turnovers, they mere
re than
it2MilifiliFi
lee
4- eh/IX-1411—'&11-brecr-1W—err,,
over against a tough Easterp .peared -the Racers would
6847
Hot-shooting, 6-1 Butch -consecutive home 'games,
Monday night at Paducah
• sophomore,tossed in a career- .Murray State.
Kentucky team.
come bad-Mine with a milk Filencirscored-frorn - 15 feet-rbegireiirrg---Batirritay with
Tilghman, the Tigers changed Tilgh man as Murray High had WO 16 points and fouled out in
Murray led for virtually ;he
And hold on to the horses, up east, where they swept both and following an offensive foul Morehead. Then on Monday,
floor
errors.
all that and reversed to their
the third period, otherwise she entire game, until the im- there's even more good news: games last season.
on Jimmy Warren of the its Eastern and on Wed-other form in dropping a 58-37
However, there were would have . probably broken portant part: the final score. Two of the- three suspended
The last 10-point lead was Racers. Tech cut the lead to nesday, Missouri-Kansas City
: game to the Blue Tornado.
several reasons for that. the 20-point barrier.
For the Racers, it was a players have been back in 53-43 midway through the one point when 6-3 freshman is here for a non-league game
"We played very in- Starting guard Jaina Washer
Tilghman led just 13-9 at the - disgusting and frustrating loss Murray for several days and second half. And that's where Mark Burnett scored on is
1111011.41 Sian
corisiStelitand like we usred -Wiled-font fouls in The first half end of the first period- but as they had fallen 75-72 in the both players,
fg-fga ft-its rb pf tp
Bobo,Jackson 64sallies center Bobby,porter -break. Tech then took its first
• play," Murray coach Rick and had to sit out much of the began pulling out in the •
2.-W.E41...11,.1 8
"lead at the 2:50 mark when Thirdkffl
Wilson
2 11
...11 14
Fisher said.
game. And the other guard, middle of the second frame
.... 1140 190 111 1 ZI
Porter put back in a rebound Muff .
Kelly
"We haven't put two good Marlene Farrell, was involved and led 28-17 at intermission.
3
4
for a 6443 Golden Eagle edge. Warren
11613 04 1
. games . together yet this in an accident Saturday night
By the end of the third
1-2 2-2 0 Al 4
Tech increased the lead to Lowry
Jarrett
I-I 0-0 :.7
season. In a situation like this, and wasn't up to full strength. period, Tilghman had a big 4366-63 with 1:48 left when Lefler,,
0.0 00 0 0
7
26 cushion and coasted in the
32-58 3-3 35 16 FT
Jimmy Howell hit from 15 feet Totals .
fourth period, playing many of
but the Eagles then blew a
11111415SU Tori
_
.
theist' reserves.. .
(gigs it-its rb pl Ip
chance ter= down the clock
6-11 14
Bin-nett
sinking
Jackson's
23 points and center when after Jarrettr-wakcalled
25 of 26 foul shots az a
Tilghman won the game
By The Associated pivis
1-5 0-0 4
Troupe
Aaron Bryant's 16 completed bra charge at the 1:24- mark, Porter
from the free throw line as The young Ohio Valley Con- .t?am ,
9-15 3-4 7 * n
10-16 0-0 3 lIS
Eastern, 6-6 overall and 1-1 the Hilltopper offensive as the Tech was called for walking Blalock
they canned 26 of 37 attempts. ference basketball race is alHowell...,3-5 0-0 _0 2 11
By The Associated Press
Cleveland State 85-82,'' St.° From the field, Murray High f@hdy developing into a dog- in the OVC, led 29-27 with 5:50 team gained a 1-1 OVC record with 49 seconds left and Karinapel..'
1-3 2-2 1 1 4
04 0-0 3 13* 0
There's nothing like a team Francis-Pennsylvania over shot much better, hitting on 14 fight, with three teams claim- left in the first half"before and 4-8 overall.
Murray again took over Bowden
I-3 0-0 1 0 2
McNish
Western went ahead for poSseSsion.
that runs itself. You'd have Morgan State 69-68, St. of 41 while the Blue Tornado ing a share of first 'in OVC Middle Tennessee scored four
0-0 0-0 0 1 0
Godfrey Totals
31 63 6-10 27 13 68
straight points to take the lead good at 25-24 with 5:11
thought Kenfticky Coach Joe Francis-New York over made 16 shots but jacked the standings.
Johnny Thirdkill uncorked a
- Hall might Jost go on vacation Robert=-41orris
Middle Tennessee State, for good- Eastern tied___the remaining- in the first half. 10-footer with 38 seconds left Murray
30 37-67
107-90. ball up 68 times. IS 311-419
or sit back and watch.
MurreY Ugh fhIThlo'$4 with East Tennessee State and game -alakar-W-Ttranal
- la -the The Hilltoppers extended their and Tech led 66-65. The Eagles Tech Southern Illinois over Drake
"We played with a lot of 7249; New Orleans over the loss and the Tigers will be Tennessee Tech all boast 2-0 second half but failed to take lead in the second half, then took possession and
„leading by as many as 17 stalled until when with
confidence. Our players Oklahoma City University 76- in action -again Thursday OVC records after taking advantage.
five
Mike Oliver's 22 points were points, 94-77, in the game's seconds left, Skeeter Wilson
, played smart but did a lot of 72, Wichita State over New when they play at Marshall victories over conference
of
the high total for Eastern Ken- last two minutes.
things on their ovrn,".Hallsaid Mexico State 71-70, Louisiana County.
rivals Monday night.
the Racers had to inCenter
Butch
-.lucky,
followed
There
Kelley
by Lovell Joiwill, be a jun& Middle Tennessee defeated
led tentionally feel Porter.
after topranked Kentucky over Tennessee 121-87 and
Morehead with 25 points and Murray took a
pounded Southeastern Con- Jackson State over Grambling varsity girls' game at 671b Eastern Kentucky 93-86, East ner with 18.
timeout, hoOng
while guard, to add pressure on Porter._
p.m. then at approximately -Tennessee tripped Austin--Guard ' Darryl Turnet 11 rebounds
ference rival Auburn for a 101- 109-79.
77 college basketball victory. Auburn trailed all the way 7:45 p.m., the Tiger varsity Peay 66-58, Tennessee Tech poured in 26 points to pace Herbie Stamper added 24. The 'But Porter calmly hit bath
to 3-7 en the -free.throvis and
Monday night.
against Kentucky, but pulled girls and the Marshali-County won over Murray State -68-67 Western Kentucky. past Eaglell_droPP4td_
Tech
'season and 0-2 in the CCM- win. Muff scored at thebad the
varsity ,girls will meet. the and Western Kentucky drilled Mor
For Your
.
eheat
buzzer
,
ference,
.Wildcats, and forward Jack
hlfa long outside juniorvaraity girls played lag Itliarehead State 9742.
6- reduce the final Tech
Life
B.J. Johnson scored 16
Givens scored 25 points while shot to make -7747 With 7:44-- night and won over Tilghman
margin to a point.
Ore • •-tieore was na-Points as host East Tennessee
Health
SKIING
triunan CLaytor and Rick left to play.
Porter, who scored 15 points-_downed Austin__Peay, the
Robey combined for 33 more -Wttelty- snapped back 'available.
NationalBasketballAssociatioa ZWIF,SEL, West Germany in the second half after sitting,
Home
The" two gani -fltursday. defending OVCclitarnpion. Jim
-EASTERN CONFERENCE - Sweden's lngemar Sten- out much of the first half
to give Kentucky it's 11th in a with 10 consecutive po' ts on
withSmith
Scott
Place
added
South
11
IS,
will
played
at
be
Car
.
Atlantic
Divison
mark completed a clean three fouls, finished with 21
COW.
four obey free thro and a
and Joe Perry 10 to round out
W I. Pet9P_ sweep of all three men's World points to lead Tech while'
"We just keep playing our tip-in.'-Robey finished With 20 Marshall Junior High.
Farm
a balanced attack for the
game," Hall said. "We don't points while Claytor, a guard,
Phila
14111MAY1111141
25 11 .694 - (jun ski races here by winning Blalock, hitting from all over
Business
(8
ri
is
Bucs,
9-3
overall.
Place
also
N York
try to work on stopping What had 17.
22 16 .579 -4 the special slalom to prac- the floor, added 20 and Burnett
Washer,Jams
0 2 5 2
_contributed a game-high:16
an opponeht does. We just play
Farrell
Buffalo .'14-21 APO 1044 tically assure him of a third
GET THE SHED
o o
rebounds.
sound defense and play our Ron Brewer led Arkansas Griffith
Boston
11 25 .306 1_4 straight World Cup title.
_
For the Racers, Muff's 22
Russell
0 3 2 3
Austin Peay forward Otis
game. This has been a good with 24 points and Sidney Alexander
-3016
N'Jrsy
9 29 .237 17
paced the way-Wdre Jbiiiiy
7 2 5 16 Howard led the losers with 16
road trip ... Our players tired Moncrief added 21 to give the Simmons
-Centrat-Dlyision
Warren had an outstanding
Jackson
0 0 1 0
Ronnie Ross
0
2 0 points and 15 rebounds, with
more easily tonight. Everyone Razorback's their 13 victory in Jones
Wash
22 14 .611 game
finished
with
and
16
Washer,-Jann
0 2 2 2 mates Norris Randall and
210 E. Main
seemed tired, but they took a row. Arkansas played Garfield
S Anton
21 17 .553 2
points. Wilson added 11 to
14 9 26 37 Norman Jackson adding 10
themselves out wherithey got without6-foot-4 senior forward Totals
Cleve
Phone 753-0489
19 18 .514 3',2
round out the double_ digit
each. The Governors are 6-6
Marvin Delph, who was
ed
Atlanta
18 21 .462 5%
scoring for the Racers.
Pit_t_for_the season RNLI-2in
In _other contests, No. 3 sfdelined-wnh a -sprained
N Clans
16...22A2J_. 7
-AT NORTH CALLOWAY
*To
-. Houstn-.
Arkansag-beat- -MIsSotirt--ltnee.
—
- Pipes
,J89 6_ _____ Eighth Grade Girls
St.Louis 87-65, No. 4 Marquette- had 29 points Brown
3 I 4 14 Claude "Sleep" Taylor
WFSTERNCONFERENCE Mirray
0 6 9 13-28
Clark
1
10
4
fired in 29 points and Greg
Marquette
rolled
over from senior guard Jim Martin
Midwest Division
North
4 6 2 4-16
0
0
Missouri 70-52, No. 17 Boylan. Missouri started on a Gritnley ....
Denver
. I
2 Joyner 26 as Middle Ten24 13 .649 Murray (28k - Stacy
Brown
1
•
2
nessee rolled past Eastern
Providence defeated Brown -zone defense, temporarily White
Mlw
22 19 .537 ,.4
Mobley 13, Thompson 2, Kelly
-if
76-58, La Salle beat Hofstra97- throtting - - the
natiofial
Chego,
0 3 Kentucky. It was the winners
20 19 .513 5
2, Fox 5, Jones 6, Hood, Swift,
Brand=
0
0
1
1
10th victory in 13 games.
87 and Duke downed Lehigh ehamPiori-Werriors, who fell
Detre
-at
17 20 .459 7
Smith, Ronsse, Burkeen and
'11 20 21 58
Totals
.
The Blue Raiders also spar105-63.
behind 13-8 in the -first • six
Ind
16 19 .457 7 Schanbacher.
Murray
9 8 9 11-37 Ided from the free throw line,.
It was Niagara over minutes.
K.C.
13 25 .342. 11'1
Mr. John G. long the field editor of a well-known
North ( 16) - Rachel Lamb
Tilghman
13 15 15 15-58
-- Pacific Division
New York subsidy- publishing firm will be in10, Hoke 2, Garner 4, Crick,
Port
31 5 .861 - Todd, Coy and Bowden. The
terviewing local-authors in a quest for finished
01*
Pleat
24 14 .632 8
manuscripts suitable for book publicatidh.
Murray Middle girls are 4-0 on
Al! subSeattle
ir/IFAIND°
20 20 .500 13 the season and will host Heath
/
fgar116
jects will be considered, includi4 fiction and nonPao
St
21 A47-15 January 16. The North- girls
fiction, poetryju_e_nile&religious books,etc.
-Los Ang
17 21 . .447 15
He will be in Paducah in early March.
are 2-4 for the season and will
0
Monday's Games
If you have completed a book-length manuscript
play at Southwest January 19.
No games scheduled
(or nearly so) on any subject, and would like a
Eighth Grade Boys
Tuesday's Games
professionll appraisal (without cost or obligation),
Murray
6 11 2 6-25
Golden State at Cleveland
please write immediately and describe your work.
North ...."
7 8 6 8-29
Kansas City at Washington
State whether you would prefer a morning, afMurray (25) - Payne 7,
Houston at Philadelphia
Santagado 5, Schmaltz 5,
ternoon, or evening- appointment, and kindly menLos-Angeles at ChicagoMcMillen 4, Alexander 4,
tion your phorre number. You will receive a con13el-Alr Shopping Center
44Indiana at Milwaukee
Boggess, Hargrove, Hooper
formation by mail for a definite time and place.
Kentucky
New Orleans at Denver
and West.
Authors with completed manuscripts unable to
New York at Portland
North (29)-- Starks 3, Keei
appear may send then directly to us for a free
ME N'S CLOTHING
Wednesday's Games
Lovett 14, Jones 2, Workman
reading and evaluation. We will also be glad to hear
Houston at Boston
8,
Alexander
from
these whose literary works are still in
2,
Darnell
1
and
We will be CLOSED Wednesday, Jan. 11 MARKING
Golden State at New Jersey
Wells. Murray,Middle is now
progress.
Washington vs. Atlanta at 3-1 boo
EVERYTHING DOWN.
- -Mr. John G. Long
-We season and will play
Chatgotte,N.C,
at home against Heath on
LorTslesev:soolo
• Carlton Press, Inc.
Milwaukee at San Antonio
January 16. For North,the win
•
84
_Jos.Angeles at Kansas City
Fifth
Avenue. New York, N Y 10011
was the first in five games.
,i//
New Orleans at Phoenix
Phone 212) 243-8800
North's next game will be at
Detroit at Seattle
Southwest Unuary 19.

MuTray High Girls Lose 58-37 .
Contest At Paducah Tilghman

no--xoyllt_dareet. sknmons,-- 7- frin7_b_chifyi

East Tennessee, Middle And Tech
All 2-0 In Rid Valley Conference

Wildcats Playing As If They
Don't Even Need Hall On Bench

Al•

Pro Cage Standings,

Junior High
Case Results

HAVE YOU
WRITTEN BOOK?

11

Final Winter Clearance

(

-SALE

\*

Murray,

40's''' KING'S DEN
o

esssuits 5 0
"ess
Dress Pants - 50% to 60% OFF
,
N.
°8Opp
NOW $20
One Rock Corduroy Coats
All Ties - 50% OFF
-All Sweaters - 50%
OFF

Al Leather Coats - 50% OFF

SAVE WITH

•

(Reg 250)

SECU
RITY
FED
ERA
L
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

(OneGroup Ties - 994

Jeans - 25% to 50% Off

1300 Johnson Blvd.

Murray Branch

759-1234

Shoes - 50% OFF
All Sport Shirts- 50 -OFF
- -All Denim Jackets SO% OFF OR BELOW
.
All Belts - 25%-t. 50% OFF
Many,Many More Sale Items

•••••

Reduced 1/2 OR BELOW
•

fu

•,

146..
* 4

%N
i *,9
••••

•No Charges• No Layaways
*No Due Bills *All Sales Final
*Alterations Extra

,4idA/

•

3.

••••••11•....•-•

.7"

P
•
•%ififii#414
1"1"
110•34"
;
t4
t4A-.44
44,4lit*litIttle"Pl
i44
1
At3"4
",14"
"
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"
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4
,
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,
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,....Qver one-third of all people
'getting
monthly Social
Secuaity benefits are 72 years
old or over, according to a
101111
Social'- _SecurilyspoksrrTan.
:'Social-Securttr;pays over
$62 billion
onth in benefits

to over 32!Pillion people. Over Security. More than 2.2 special provision of the law
11.3 million of those people are million get. payments as because they had little op72 or over," the spokesman widows and widowers, over 1 portunity to earn
eocial
said.
million as wives or dependent Security credit during their
He said.over
men husbands, about'. PA,'
2s".--vmsrlEing /marl-.
.
and. women 72 or over get dependent parents. and about
People 72.pr °rem/b.-am .- F.
'
0-R., - w-lt Tit IN s
refireailent cheers-lased on .20E1,000 are people 72 or over working can'
eaTn - -ani?
Pi•oducts.
Conflict
their own work under Social who are covered under a amount'and still get their
full
Holman Jones,211 South
...Social Security eteek lomeey---1-, nor,- gyeoree-yyiyr2g-Tmonth, the spokesman noted
People under 72 and 65 and
over get reduced benefits if
they earq over $4,000 in 1978.
People ulder. 65 get reduced
benefits if they earn over
$3,240 in 1978. "But no matter
how much they earn for the
year, they can get their full
-Ss6I Sevurity, ..behefitt for
any _month in which -they
• nejAner„-earn cover 4334 nor do •
US ABOUTOWE,
guattanfial- Mmark-in-tbsir--imme1,-R,A,-ACGOUNISbusiness if age 65-71, and $270
.
.
if under 65," the spoke:sman
WE NOW PAY
said.
THE MAXIMUM OF
Over 16.7 million retired
,......
workers 62 or over get an
average Social Security
payment of $217.

ACT NW

LOSE.1101111--ASK

ESTABLISHED company '
•
just expanciing into
Westerri. Ky. Very
_
'
generous Profit sharing.
Part or full time work.
S.
Call 759-1379.
BIBLE FACTS
EXPERIENCED
How may we be saved?
waitress. Apply in
Acts 2:38, "Repent, be
person
Trenholms
- baptized.' Matthew
Restaurant, Chestnut
-19:17, "Keep
the
St. Murray----COnimaturments.
Matthgw 24:13,"Endure
STUFFERS AND Mallets
to the elid." nage are - - U$GENTLY
lour-steps-whiele-there4e—Ev
—per
no Bible way to change. hundred GUARANFor Bible help call 753selfTEED. Send
0984. Bible answers to
stamped
addressed
any. question- No
en-velel3e, TK ENdonations, nothing to
TERPRISE, Box 21679,
Denver, CO 80221.

Ngrxe.

3 Card Of Thanks

I

DEPOSIT WHEN
PHOTOGRAPHED
$
9.96.
ON DELIVERY

HOSPITAL NEWS

INTEREST
ON IRA ACCOUNTS
,1
_._

I

2 - 8 X 10
2-5 X 7
10 WALLETS
Portraits will be delivered withn three weeks

NO LIMIT 3 BIG DAYS ALL AGES

DAYS: Tues., Wed., Thum
DATES: Jan. 10,11, 12
HOURS: 11 a.m.-7 ..m.

REGAL
STUDIOS

NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Jones (Mother
Glenda), Rt. 2, Buchanan, Tn.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Mary J. Dycus. and
Baby Girl, Rt. 1, Buchanan, -•
Tn., Mrs. Virginia C.
Felgenhauer and 13aby Girl,
Rt. 4, Murray, Marquette D.
Foster, 305 Pine, Murray,
Charles W. Redden,423 S. 9th.,
Murray, Jerry-Carroll, Rt. 6,
, Murray, William R. Lowery,
Box 146, Murray, Mrs.Delores
M. Wynn, 1008 Pearl St.,
Paris, .Tn., -Mrs. Silvia M.
Watson, Rt. 1, Clinton, Mrs.
Ruth C. Lassiter, Rt. 4,
laturrerf," 19fia Mildred
Yeager, Rt. 1, Hollow Rock,
Tn., Mrs. Elkin M. Parker, Rt.
7, Murray, Ronald D. _Hutchins, 340 W. College,
Mayfield, Garland, Rt. 1, _Murray,
James H. Miller, Rt 1, Hazel,
Orville E. Boyd "(expired),
1704 Olive Murray, Roy E.
Lee (expired), Rt. 1, Dexter.

PEANUTS „

e-40(0 CAN tig PLAY NOCI<E,e
WITH TkAT STUPID GIRL
Lql -ONTI4E ICE 7

I WOULD LIKE to thank
all of my friends and
neighbors for all the
kindness shown to me
dieting-my reeent Stayit
the hospital.
Every act of love was
received with love in
return. I ,rould like to
thank the nurses in the
emergency room,
laboratory and X-Ray
personnel and Dr. Hal
Houston for the speedy.
service I received at the
Murray Hospital before
being transferred to
Lourde8110spitil.
Also a special thanks to
Mrs.' Nell Evans who
accompani4 me on the
trip to--Leiurdp.sAmbulance
Mercy
Service for transporta-.
tion. Then I would like to
thank the nurses and
doctors at Lourdes
Hospital for the special
care I received while in
the hospital.
May God bless every one

..

Adults 128
Nursery 7

•
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111,0,;sy Branch
Mplinsvite
-7edefsal &mar& Xoan
7th&-Main
Phone 753-7921,

If You
- Need Them:
/53-1444Fire
Police
753-1611
Item• 153-6452 Ambulance
.153-9,331
&moat
Emeronce . 153-5131
Nifumeloc
-My
-.
......
..
. ..
- —
tort'. . . . ..1514611
Paw etati
k ..753-1588
Unite Ciloolu_353-0919
keens — ..753-WED
tore To-Reed.. . 753-2188

UI you

JUST MAKE
FIVE COPIES

16501tval I. 7

NEED SOMEONE-to-stay
with elderly couple. Call..
439-2118.
FULL TIME maintenance person. Monday
through Friday. Apply
at
Roses
Central
• Shopping Center. Equal
Opportunity Employer.
SECURITY GUARD for
specialty store. Thursday and Friday, 5 to 9.
Saturday 1-to 9. Sunday
12:30 to 5:30. Must he
experienfed.
Apply
Behrs; Central Shopping
Center, Murray.

t) siiuweu how

SALESPERSON for
ladies' specialty store.
Must be experienced.
Good working 'conditions. Apply Behrs,
Central Shopping
Center, Murray.

NELP
WNW
Experienced
automotive•--medmitio---=
for a local new cat
dealership.
Salary
negotiable.
Paid-vacation,
holidays,
good working con-,
ditions. Send resinne
to P.O.Box 32Q.

FOUND LIVER SPOTTED bird dog, female.
North of ‘Lynn Grove.
Call 435-4342 after 6 p.

6. Help Wanted
PART TIME HELP for
downtown retail store.
Hours 9 to 5. Experience
helpful but will train.
Apply in own handwriting, giving age,
marital status, exand
3
perience
references. Apply to Box
32 P.

INCOME TAX SERVICE

ON,GOLLY!
IT JUST
SHOWS HOW
YOU CAN
GET INTO
A-RUT

BABYSITTER wanted. 15
hours week. Call 7537624. -

FEMALE GERMAN
SHEPHERD. Five
months old. Grey,
brown, black. Tan
studded collar. Wandered from 817 Bagwell
near Goodyear Store on
641 Saturday morning.
Family pet. Please call
759-1739.

•30 Yrs. Experience 10 Tux
Coors's
•2 For. Income Tot
Workshops - UK & IRS
W. Sews& For Every Legal
De/faction And Credit Doe You
JOHN 0. PASCO
733-5791
. pm

1,11119

i*Ibi
_Lt

I

INFUR/ATEP BY TYE TWEAT TO DIANA, ME

104 S. 5th

GIFT SHOP, 10 years
same location, Main
Hwy.,Lakes Area, Good
Tourist
established
Business. Call 502,7527-,,
1227 for location.WANTED
DISTRIBUTORS for
Total Image Alpha II
Ultra Diet. Earn money
and loose weight. Call
Linda or Fred at 502-5279973.
_
GROW EARTHWORMS
for profit. Free DataWORM WORLD, 1810
Josephine,
South
Denver, Colorado 80210
or call Mr. James.
Collect (303)-778-1026.
LOANS AVAILABLE for
existing business, new
business start ups, first
and second mortgage
loans, signature loans,
up to $25,000, farm loans
some 6/
1
2 per cent loans.,
All projects considered.
Call
1-502-885-1795
between 3 and 11 p.m., 7
days a week.

Good Business Opportunity, Call 7537780.

.
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SALES CAREER

Lame tura

W.orei monohntwors of thookol modalities tor Het indritnol,
IF yvimeu Nord wwierwilN strong throire to seemed (soles
expoelonco optionol) meail Invest ow now sod money to het,
rev becalm successful.
$100 to $350 inundy *OM end incoortivos ogolost awe( cow
inissioas. Nowise ollowince abS. training. beollent fringe

bemoan.
Send Resume to: DELTA FOREMOST CREMICAL
P 0 Box 30310, Memphis, Tenn 38130
or phone 000-7.38-5150
An Equal Opportunity Employer

- Smart pyietSinartButt—
Located in new growing Canterbury Subdivision.
3 bedroom, 2 bath home with central gas heat
and electric air. Den with fireplace. In city
Robertson school district. Over 2400 sq. feet in
house. Big bedrooms. Electric garage door
opener.See it today. Call or come by.

_

lo

-Okla um
IMO
1111

ail

Full time dinner cook.
Must be able to
meats,.vegetables mid
pies. Apply in person
at...

FOR LEASE

r1

LEmmE SEE

CASINO LOUNLIE
-133111terlind-WINtreWtes
wanted.- Top pay. Good tips. Part time or full -time. Call 444-9223
Paducah, Ky. 8th and
Park Ave.

Main Street Texaco, 15th and Main. Equipped with
equipment and parts for all minor auto repair.

•

BLONDIE

•

•No*
Wastsd

5 Lost And Found

COLOR PORTRAITS,
bring us yours for extra
copies. Made from any
-size into any size.
Wallets low as 24 cents,8
x 10 2.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th.;
753-0035.. Free parking
191„ use our rear entrance. ,

BEETLE BAILEY
MAKE TEN COPIES
AND SEND THEM
TO HEADQUARTERS

W

R
ITY. •
Position open for
into new -paraprofessloriar'career
Experience not
necessary, i1l train.
Pleasant workint
conditions. Prefer Some
college and moderate to
excellent typing skills.
Ideal for lady whose
children are grown or in
school. _Send brief
• „resume40-Box-32-M, cKi
Ledger Times.

DISIIWASHER • WANSALESMAN WANTED.--- itTëii Terrace.
retail
time
• Full
Five hours a day. Apply
salesman wanted at
in person only. 1505
Goodyear Service Store
Stadium View Dr.
in Murray, K. Ex'— cel/ent benefit program.TIME- EMFULL
Solary ,conunensuritte
PLOYMENT. General
aid. elk/Serrate 'and
office, work. Contact
Adeducation.
Calloway County ASCS,
vancerrient opShopping
Bel
Air
porlunities are'
Center..
unlimited. Apply in
person and ask for Mr.
Randy CartwrightManager.

• much you cared.
Donnie Parker
(CB Handle "Red

iot Concern Committee
The Ledger&
Times

GIVE IT TO ME... I
WANT TO 5H00 q0l1
A LITTLE TRICK...

6 Help Wanted

€ Help Wanted

11"5370101"

REAL .ESTATF,'.."' -

'.,114UPRI3045101ti.flOEEIEEINBILTHEiLlE411.1; 01104 _

Barbers Erwin 753-4136
Warren Shropshire 753-8277
Reuben Moody 753-9036
dimonOmminno-

•
,
Audra Moody 753-11.34
B. B..
1 044 733.2357 ,
,
lioner mut 7-11175)

•

1

-

-

PAGI 9 Tiff MURRAY,le., LIBBER'S TIMES, Tossokry,,

Ht,m2 Furnishings
'loyalties, and pottery.
Will sell inventory at
cost and lease building.
Lakenatea. Call-302-5271227.
12 Insurance

••••,_

washer and liryerr $150.
Call 436-2775.
BROWN TWEAD Early
American sofa and
chair. In fair condition.
*3S.Call 7534424.

27 Mobile Home Sales

43 Rea. Estd le
.j
7, UCIV•
1172-LINCOLNIMin Car,
IN
LOVELY
CANexcellent. Call 753-5532.
TERBURYIA bedroom,
2 bath, brickvheer
uni TOX,
18111-;
home, large ,rooms,
automatic transmission,
fireplace, attractively
air, AM-FM radio, tape
decorated. Central gas
deck. Sacrifice. $2450.00.
heat & electric air.
Call 753-7699 after 6 p.m.
Priced to sell. Call or
come by 105 N. 12th, 1972 FORD RANGER
Boyd Majors Real
XLT, all power 'and air.
Estate, 753-8080 $2250. Call 489-2302.

14 X.65 SA114.11A nwilahome. Partially fur.
rushed. Central heat.
-electric. Call- 489-2157 after 5 p. m.

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN and gas. Matellation
will
do'
plumbing, heating and
sewer cleaning, Call 7537203.

51. Services Offered
D AND- J Contractors.
Remodeling, repairs,
roofing, siding. -The
smallest to the, most
complete job. Call 4374338.

1976 HOUSE TRAILER,
ATTENTION FARMERS
ranch house,2 bedroom.
DR OOM
WILL HAUL ANY type of
- All eligible lan- MAPLE
Located Fox MeadowsDO YOU need stumps
suite. Call 753-9437 After
white rock, rip rap, and
downers and farmers
Trailer Ct. D.6. $6000.0
removed from your yard
sand. Lime, sawdust or
6 p.m.
can now get group inCall 759-1862."
or land cleared of
decorative rock. Also
surance - (Excess
stumps' We can remove
WHIRLPOOL WASHER, 1968 IS X SINEW MOON.
free estimates on
Major medical) - at
stumps
up „11,--St”-- thivewar.And-parking
3 bedroom, all electric.
1174 CHEVROLET, 4
op rates. -For'a 7
- 175- Keivillat°r stove,
beneath ground:Leaven
Coldspot
lots. Call.Rager Hutson,
.
5
2
power
-1
--drive.
Carpeted
wkeel
and air conbrochure---gall
-.-sawdust and chips.
i53-6763.
brakes " `and power
dltioned. $3200. See at
Bennett aidSssociank: refrigerator., 859. Call
Call for free
steering Long-wheel --SWe Shaw, estimate,_
Riviera Cts or call 753203 South-5th. Street, _ _____
753-9490 or
FOR YOUR septic tank
base, 10" spoke wheels -13ob -Kemp, 4354343.
3280 before 5.
Murray, 753-7273 or 75920. Sports Equipment
and backhoe work
and tool box. In good
1486.
14 FT. KING Craft 12 x 65 UNFURNISHED 3
needs. Also septic tank
condition.
a
HOME
GENERAL
14, Want To But
fiberglass fishing boat
Call John
bedroom, bath and halt__
cleaning.
Tasteful setting for a
9585'
- remodeling, framing,
and trailer. Also trolling
WANTED SUMMER
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
central gas heat and air,
•
and
siding
aluminum
tasteful restaurant or
motor. Call 753-1884.
1976 CHEVROLET , 4X4
Maternity clothes only.
windows.
436-5348.
storm
•
:make your grand
. zgutters. Cali 1-354-8951
call
Hurricane
Size 12. Call 753-3493
straps,
less
©1971 United Future Syndltate inc
22 Musical
1-362-4895;
or
-trance down_
after 5 m.
-Pickup
after 4 Ott.
than 2 years old. $7,000
!VICE -WES at Sears
staircase in your own
- •
now. Call Doug Taylor
Call
753-2813.
handmade
GIBSON
PUMTANK
SEPTIC
WANT TO BUY travel
home.
downown.
.
Near
"MR.SECRETARY-MA
AVE A
Montego
MERCURY
1973
at
753-2310 for free
Tone
banjo.
Master
Mobile
Home
Rentals
29
and
'Residential
PING.
trailer, 22' or larger.
business. For
.zoned
WORD
WITH
`-(OU
58
,000
114
Brougham,
THE
MX
estimates
for. - your
with
Florentine inlay
commercial. Rex Camp,
Call 753-7450.
-Infermation call
'
.7
- -7-fUrther
TWO BEDROOM trailer.
OFFICE-7n
miles. AM-FM
needs.
case. Two years old..
753-5933.
stereo'
today. 75 3 - I 4 92
Call after-5, 753-4070.
air conditioning, power
Call 753-0734.
"WANTED - Beaver - 2
LORETTA
JOBS
36. For Rent Or Lease
brake*
steering,
power
'CARPET coi,WNIot PAINTING INTERIOR,
year old breeding pair
- - ItItBLTORS:
DA 00Pa
771Vnir Wilidoviliefroster, " reasonable -tates. - exterior. Also-dry wall
for restocking wild area. FOR -SALE- Bahr grand
COUNTRY---FINE
TRAILER, central heat
finishing. 10 years ex,
Radial tires $1550 1967
Prom* and effipient.
Mini
Piano. walnut finish,
Please reply to R. S.
LIVING - Now is your
* and air. Near school. On
V-8
pickup
perience. Call 436-2563,,
-Chevrolet
condition.
'Care,
Carpet
Custom
excellentWarehouse
Ballard, P.0. Box 7345,
chance to own property..
Purdom & Thurman,
big lot. ;120 and deposit;:
Ralph Worley.
automatic $500. Call 763753-1335.
Interested parties,
Louisville; Ky. 40207."
Storage Space
the
.
eir,
overlooking
Call 436-2658
Insurance Real Estate • 2893 after 4 p.M.
'Call 1-362-4072.
For Rent
Murray Country Club
Southsides Court Squat',
MOBILE HOME ANWATCH AND CLOCK
GOOD COW MOBILE
753-4758
golf course. Three
MOBILE HOMES and
1975 SCIROCCO, '®
Moirroy, Kentucky
CHORS, underpinning,
All
work
repairing.
homes. Call 1-527-8322.
bedroom brick home
mobile home spaces for
miles.
Two
year
awnings, carports and
753-4451
759guaranteed.
Call
with fireplace, full
rent, at Riviera Courts.
31 livestock Supplies
15 Articles For Sale
warranty on engine. 1231..
roofs sealed. Call Jack
basementwitich
is ideal
Call
753-3280.
Perfect condition. Mint.
per
cent
X per cent to 56
Glover 74-1173 after Sp.
46
Homes
For
Sale
POLLED
REGISTERED
or
workshop
•
for
Call 759-1999 after 5 p. WET BASEMENT? We
-off storewide at Gallery,.
m. or weekend.
TWO
BEDROOM
Hereford bulla,:also hay recreation room, at- BY OWNER -3 bedroom
m. call 753-4571. '
Center.
eland
make wet basements
straw. call tached garage, and
MOBILE home._ .wet
brick, 1½ baths, large
week only.
ciwee.e tea
dry, work completely - -WILL-DO babysitning.
and garbage pickup - 901-247-5487.
breezeway. All this atan
kitchen-den, 3 walk in - 1977 FORD PINTO, 8,000
Avoid Cooly Neale Repent
Call 7534189.
guaranteed. Call or
furnished. One mile out
ideal location. Priced in --eleoeto;•- wall to well••••••••••••••••••..."
FIREnOOD, all hickory
miles.
Clean
and
it'
C
wrLt,,.g8fl
BLACK ANGUS bull. the low 30-s. Additional
of city limits. One or 2
carpet, newly painted WILL BABYSIT for a
strut-um Co.. Route 2,
and nnk415 and uP-1er.
WWITruk
Serviceable age. Also acreage may be puradults. $50 deposit. $85 inside, economical .....,13800. Call 436-2279.
rick. All
child in my.home. Ca/1
Hickory
- •_pest control
Paducah,
Ky.
409
A.
Box
for_
-corn- -fed- steer
-month re18 7S3-4115
Tha set----141-0Ining
central gas heat and
higher. -Ittick--Ea753-7323,
pr
day
42001.
Phone
slaughter. Call 753-9396, country-club golf course
rafter
- - central electric air
eye yee.eree
-delivery. Can between 5
1969 PLYMOUTH Sports
night 443-7061
-Phone,- ROPPERIJOi -conditioning. Attached
JACKSON PURCHASE
.and 9 p.m. 437-4228.
Fury. Can be seen at
'
MOBILE HOME Spaces. CUSTOM
%Abet
'
REALTY, 753-1222...1nt.....-.. garage and ...double
Insulation of Murray
100 South 13th St
Grogans
Trailer Ct., BUILDING,
Fox Meadows" and
SLAUGHTERING and
Phone 753-3914
full-time, competent
concrete driveway. 1701
opening
OVEN ELEMENTS for
tilln9laneet:
trailer
No.
34,
94-East.
block
REMODELING,
Coach Estates. South
processing. Hogs - re-at estate service.
you
Money.
Magnolia.
$35,900.'
-Call
saving
all electric ranges.
_,
Sliver
FWL
20
Roaches,
Ugh SArioL_ OW 753laying and roofing.
scalded and processed.
Call 259-1820.
753-7906.
SYn Ore -11*-111-61-b it,-7
1974
CHEVROLET
Monte
and §hruhs
Call
experience.
yeers
Grain fed freezer beef
Regular. $36.95 for
Carlo Landau. Bought
Duncan and Gardner
ATTRACTIVE NEW
30 Business Rentals
for sale. Call 1-901-642-HAVING 4 TROUBLE
$24.95. Battery included.
locally.
Blue with white
Cagepter.Service. 4742
Meat
with
hope
bedroonk
Paris
8
201,
.
getting -these • small
•I•
OFFICE SPACE fee rent
Rowland Refrigeration,
vinyl-top.
50
)
000
actual
•
231Ik
Processing.
-baths::family room,
rb.
Plumbing jobs- cione
and
secretary
area.
Call
platen
Now
tires
sele_or_
110 South 12th Street'.
Then call 733-tie14.
_
anytime 753-3257,
38 Pets Supplies
call Larry Hunt at LAGENSED Eletcarea. Two car garage
24. Miscellaneous
• USED CROSS-TIES 753-4140.
Wforray---Supply, 753TRICIAN prompt efAC REGISTERED
...,.and energy efficient
excellent.,...; for land3361.
80' ROIIN tower. Hinged
31 Want To Rent
ficient service. NO Job
to
German
Shepherd.
pump.
Priced
heat
Styrofoam
-seeping or fence post.
base plate-.and top WANTED - Two or
Rea le Celerreeer Caw 7
too small. Call Ernest
7
F-eme,
6montlia
old.
7534012Call
lower
3
Call after 4, 1-898-7950.
1173
Aluminum
Insulated
AMBASSADOR
weal. Ilealleitsie
section. Eicellent
RP'
White, 7530605. }
Will be a small dog. Has
bedroom house. Prefer
Brougham wagon. 9
ewes
weft*.
Prealmallaili
Siding
condition.$1M. Call 753been wormed. Only
in or close to
ONE FIVE H. P. roto
es MUM
passenger. Full power
FIVE ROOMS and bath in
1888 after 6 p. m.
$25.00.- Call 753-0736
Cut Heat Costs'
Responsible -and
tiller. Worm drive. Two
and air. Excellent
Hardin,
Ky.
Reasonable
anytime:
•Bmwtify your home•
references. Call 753years old. Excellent CUSTOM MADE matcondition.
$1695.
Nwy. lU I5.t. Attrectiye
Call
down payment. Monthly
.;Ptitt on end to painting•
8500
condition. $200. Call 753SiNwe .611 Ilehk 3 bears..
436-5353.
tress foraniiquebeds or
payments like rent. Call
Overhang and
ONE AKC registered Old
1888 after 6 p. m.
hese.
I%
ewe
-Weetiee
kit
campers. Buy direCt
hoc-Ties
1-898-3301.
English Sheepdog. Call
WANT TO RENT Curtrellilite MK air. Areeleos.
from factory and save.
1971 CHEVY 4 wheel
For Free Estimates
QUALITY
sem
492-8441.
1
ear prep, Wye perch end
house, cottage or town
47. Motorcycles
FIREWOOD FOR SALE.
See their elegant
drive
%
ton.
Automatic
Call
(atter 5 p )
Company
Inc. Air conyetis. $45,006.
house. Single man
Selby
Kenny
Call 436-2758.
43 Real Estate
Bamboo, Wicker and
transmission. $2295. Call
dition
sales
and
1975
ser850
NORTON
tateretwir
Lawrence
relocated to this area by
753-3263 Anytime
Brass furniture. Wises
436-5353. vice. Modern sheet
492-$671
motorcycle. Has only
419 2233
well established'
SANYO AUTOMATIC
West Ky. Mattress and
200
metal
miles.
department.
$1,400.
Call
Need
Mayfield firm.
Guy Spann Realty YOU'LL GET back to the
1968 FORD GALA/CIE,
telephone ariswering
Furniture 1136 South
54. Free Column
7534564.
Larry
Wiseha
space for large dog. Call
"Tee,Key People'
service. Four months
automatic, pow-e-r
3rd, Paducah/ Phone 1basics of life -if you
I.
President.
1Reel
Phone
or
7531-247-864014.--291,
&we"
..__,FREE PONY to good
49.Used Cais & Trucks
_ steering, 302.V4 motor.
- old. New condition. $130.
443-7323. _
purchase this text/Weed
753-7714 9290.
247-2821 ext. 12.
home. Call 43-5560.
after 6 p.
Good
Call 753-1
gas
Mileage.
tool
Sycamore
Money,
Ky.
country
home
1970
../
and 40
BUICK ELECTRA 2
26 TV Radio
Ashley
m.
wood
stove
32 Apartments For Rent
acres with lovely landdoor hardtop. Has all
without jacket. Call 436SISSONS ZENITH TV
scaped surroundings
extras. Also has new set
SLEEPING
ROOMS
for
- '1111 ACRES located east of
2204.
MAKE BEATEN down
Sales. Lowest prices
:-and 5 ponds In' worided --of-tires.050.00. C0,753Soya. One block from
FREE
Puryear, Tn. on black
.TT Carpet nap at doorways
ever. 25" color console
51 Services Offered
betting. Several but- -65641
153-1812.
MSU.
Call
top
road.
This
can
be
20 MILE
bright and fluffy again
from $579.95. We save
buildings, fenced' area
INSULATION BLOWN in
bought for less than
with Blue Lustre.
you money. Highway 94, ONE BEDROOM duplex,
DELIVERY
for horses, pine forest 1976 CHEVY CAPRICE,
by Sears.save on these
$600.00 per acre. About
Western Auto, home of
19 miles West of
$85 month. Call 753-4331.
with walking and riding
753-0984
fully 'equipped. Extra
cooling
high
heat
and
55 acres are tendable.
"Wishing Well Gift
Murray. Over 15 years
trails meandering to a
nice. A-1 condition.
bills. Call Doug Taylor
Nearly 75 per cent of the
Shop."
of Zenith sales and SMALL APARTMENT
beautiful 1 acre lake
Priced
for quick sale.
at 753-2310 for free
farm
has
good
barb
wire
service. Call 1-382-2174.
furnished. Including all
Floored and ready Up to 12 y 71. Also born style, offices cottages
Call after 5 p.m. 753eestimates.
ONE AUTOCRAT gas
fencing.
John
C. surrounded by wooded
mobile home ad or,,, and patios, or U.BUILD, pre-cut completel5 reatiy
utilitiOs. Student
Mobile Home Sales
27
hillsides.
2858.
You'll
not
see
BTU
70,000
heater;
Neubaper, Realtor, 506
to assemble up to 74 x 60 Buy the best for less.
preferred.
Call
753-3984.
another--_pietur___
e
this
Senrs,
GIITTERING
BY
hourly input rating, 12 x 54 MARIOTT two
Main St., 753-0101 - 753pretty in this area. 1965 FORD two ton truck.
Sears-continuens gutters
CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS
7531.
$100. One Warm MorFURNISHED
bedroom gas heat. Nice. NICE
Midwest bed. 920 tires.
Phone
us today at
installed per your
ning gas heater; model
apartment. Inquire 100
Located Fox Meadows.
Sharp. Fred or Carl
KOPPERUD REALTY,
Call
specifications.
VR 50 MAB; 50,000 BTU
South 13th Street.
$4,500.00. Underpinned.
Wheeler, Cuba, call 1753-1222
We
are
Doug Taylor at 753-2310
hourly input rating. $75. ,,Ready to move in. Call
382-2371.
Murray's
fastest
for free estimates.
Call 753-2424.
APARTMENT ,e2 block
753-1877 or 753-7974.
growing-realty.
from Campus. No pets.
1970 FORD VAN - ALL TYPES backhocand
Call 753-1203.
Customized, 40,000
septic tank work. Field
South 12th at Sycamore
miles, automatic shift,
tile lines installed, 28
TheRoot
=SHARP. Call 713-638.
TEt-EPHOPIE 75315151
experience.
years
$2500.00.
Number In
FOR RENT
Health through
Licensed
.
Osse %skim
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